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OBSERVED THE FOURTH.

THAT EXCURSION TRIP.

SANTA RITA'S DIG CELEBRATION.

( Deming FolKi
Several Parties
Spent the Day la Qcltt Manner
.
PicnlcKlngin the Country.
Although there was no public celebration in Deming this year the greater part of our citizens observed Inde
pendnce Day in un appropriate manner, several picnic parties went out to
various places in the country and there
spent the day resting in quiet shady
nook or playing games and hunting relics on the hills. Of these parties the following have come to our notice:
Dr. Swope and tamily, J. I Clement
and family, Mrs. W. T. Russell and
two children. Mrs. 1. P. Byron, Miss
Grace Smith and Messrs Albert Field
and John Weaver started early in the
morning and drove out to- - Florida Park
and spent the day. Another party
composed of Mrs. II. H Kidder, Misses
Hazel Kidder,- Menta Rice, Jaw. Upton
Kittie VYamel, Marguerite Clark, and
Nora Lahon: Messrs Will Holcamp,
Charles Hughes, went out to Upton's
ranch on the train in the forenoon of
the 4th and returned on the 5th spending the two days at that very agreable
home. On Sunday a gay party went to
Faywood and spent the day returning
on the evening train, those taking part
Grace
in this mixup were Misses,
Smith, Katherin, Nina and Thresu
Clark, Messrs A. Field, J. I. Cox, E. J.
Carskadon, J. B. Sutton and W. D.
Vail; while still another party A. Mars-toW. P. Tosscll and E. II. Matthews
and their families forestalled the day
and took their outing on Friday going
out to the spring on the east side of
the Floridas and not returning until
about 10 o'clock in the evening. Thus
many patriotic citizens thoroughly enjoyed the fourth and avoided the noise
excitement and danger of a big public
celebration.
-

n,

Picnic and Dance.
Among the numerous celebrations of
the 4th. of July, that of Sunnyside
settlement, 10 miles east of Deming,
deserves some worthy mention and
especially Messrs Cook, Lewis Bros;
and others, to whom all credit should
be given for a good old fashioned barbecue.
A cool shady grove in Mr. Frank
Millikens pasture waathe chosen spot
and at an early hour the young people
began gathering and toon the' grove
was a scene of pleasure until noon,
when baskets and hampers were opened and a tempting lunch was served.
After dinner Mr. Cook invited al:
present to hia beautiful home, where
dancing and other amusements of the
day were carried on. Many of the
young people enjoyed a horseback ride,
among whom was Mr. Jager who gave
a free exhibition of Horsemanship.
to the tamOthers we,nt to the cow-pe- n
er amusement of milking the cows.
After supper the dancing was resume.!
and lusted until a late hour. Mrs. 8.
A. Birchfleld assisted Mr. Cook in entertaining and many were the praises
of him and his promising sons. 1 he
musicians deserve also a worthy mention for their Untiring energy.
'

New

Institutions for Deming.

While the population of Deming has
been Bteauily increasing for the past
year and new buildings nave been erectile by the dozen yet, aside from rooming houses and hotels, there have been
a few business establishments opened
up, but now there is evidence that this
will change in the near future. It is
stated by those who know that there is
of
lifle doubt as to he establishment
another bank here, parties having been
here investigating during the past two
themor iliree weeks and expressed
selves as being well pleased with the

'

Vc have also learned from good
authority that negotiations are beinR
made with an experienced laundry manager to build a large Bteam laundry
he.v, this something which is much
needed and would he a good paying
business as soon as the quulity of the
work was proved: Several other' project are talked of, among them a
small foundry and machine shop, in this
cowection a prominent mining man
suid to the writer, "I believe a small
foundry and machine shop ould be a
good investment here, as the surrounding mines would furnish a large amount
of repair work and the delay in waiting
to send to Albuquerque or El Paso for
small repairs is often many times the
.
cost of the work."
There are also openings in other lines
up during
taken
which will doubtles be
tho coming fall and we may confidently
business insexia'ct a large increase of
titutions in the town before another
spring.
. .

A

DelayA light Entfine-- A Hold
upAnd a Special train
For Final Run.

New Meilco'i Great

The enterprise and energy of the
citizens of a town is never exhibited to
better advantage than in the planning
and executing of a special occassion
such as a fair, or Fourth of July Celebration, and the people of Santa Rita
have reason to be proud of the grand
success they made of their celebration
last Saturday. To begin with the first
important requisite to the success of
such an undertaking, is the harty cooperation of all, without any prejudice
or strife, tllat the business men of
Santa Rita are broad minded liberal
and progressive men is proven by the
large fund which was raised for the
purpose of exhibiting their patriotism
and furnishing entertainment for the
people of the surrounding
country.
That the chairman, II. W. Dawson, is
a man of rare executive ability was
proven by the prompt manner in which
each event on program was carried out
exac.ly as it was advertised, and in
this, the public spirit of the camp
showed itself by the support he hud
not only from those who were chosen
to take charge of the various parts of
the work, but by all the citizens as

Grand Style

PUMPS FOR

IRRIGATION.

No. 45 of the New Mexico
College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts.

Bulletin

A very interest ng aid valuable bulletin has just been issued by the Agricultural college people, giving a result
of a series of experiments in irrigation
from wells by means of various kinds
of pumps. This bulletin comes at a
time when it will be of especial value
as the question of irrigating gardens
and fruit crops from the tinder flow is
now being considered by farmers in all
parts of the territory and the question
of cost for wells and pumping plants,
and the expense of running them is one
of vital importance to various localities
where the only supply of water is below
the surface.
This bulletin discusses every partic
ular connected with the experiments
telling of the present cose, the amount
pumped by each kind of A pump and
the cost of fuel and theattendence with
the various classes of engines used, as
well as the amouut of land which could
be Irrigated with each pump.
The following is a summary of the
contents of the bulletin as given in the
introduction:
,
1.
An ample, quantity of water for
rrigating purpnses exists throughout the Rio Grande valley in southern
.

In

Many Visitors

From Other PlacesProgram
Carried Oat In Foil, Both
Day and Evening.
country. Mr. and Mrs. Fox prepared
the supper for both dances which was
no small undertaking as there were
several hundred people at each place,
but they were equal to the emercency
and catered to the wants of the people
in a most satisfactory manner. Dinner over the first attraction of the
afternoon was the Roping contest which
began at 1:30, M. W. Port wood, of
Central, superintended
this contest
and he spared no pains or expense to
make it as fine exhibition as could be
given under the conditions existing.
There were 25 contestants for the
prizes and some very exciting work
was done. The first prize of $00. was
taken by Leonard Potter of the diamond a. and Lewis Barksdale of Deming took second money, while the third
went to Calvin Williams ulso a diamond
a. man. The purses were $00. $30. and
$10.
Powell
respectively. Captain
officiated as Judge of this contest.
Following the Roping contest was
the ball game between Silver City and
Fort Bayard and every available bit of
space surrounding the ball park near
the Santa Rita school house was filled
with people in buggies, wagons, on
horse buck and on foot eager to see the
test of athletic skill. Both teams were
in prime condition and the playing was
swift from the start during the first
two or three innings the work was exceptionally clean and it soon became
evident thit there would be nc long
score, is the pli.yers were always on
hand with the ball so as to shut out
home runs only two being made during
the game, both of these going to Bayard, Chas. Daniels getting one of
these and May field the other. The
line-u- p
of players was as follows:
Bayard.
C
Moses
P. R. Orcositas
'

Nolund,
D. Alexander,
',T. Moses

P
IB

forptimp
firaumt-lrfnr tilia
. .
i IV. ftann.
ukivl
uaiiLCi
A liberal supply of well selected
fire- works were provided and an excellent
display was given from the side of the
mountain below the Kneeling Nunn.
The side of the mountain was illumin-- !
ated with many colored lights and the
exhibition of rockets etc., could be!
plainly seen from all parts of the camp.
As soon as the fire works were over,
Ihe crowd separated and started for the
places appointed for the dances. The
American people gathered at Ernest's
Road house and danced on f.hc big platform under the trees while the Spanish people filled the great dining room
and office at the Santa Rita house to
overflowing and danced until nearly
morning.
Taken all together the celebration
was without doubt as fine as was ever
given in this part of the territory and
great credit should be given, not only
to the superintendents and committees
in charge of the various departments
of the work, but to the business men
und cit izens as well, whogaveso liberally to the fund which amounted to $120(1,
and aided in every possible way to
make it a day to be rernemliered for
years to come. Social mention should
be mude of the good order which was
maintained throughout the day there
being no disturbance of any kind to
murr the enjoyment of the event. A
number of special officers were appointed to assist deputies H. E. Muse
and E. S. Edwards but they had but
little to do as there was no one arrested during the entire day which would
certainly be a good record for any town.
The following is a list of the various
committees.
...v-i.n-

Camp Shows Patriotism

well.
The first events of the morning were
a number of races beginning at 9:30
with a wheelbarrow race and finishing
at 11:50 with an obstruction race, these
were superintended by L, II. Bartlett of
Santa Rita and furnished a vast amount
of amusement besides distributing
prizes from $5.00 to 25.00 making in
aggregate $100. At the same time the
young folks and those interested in the
races were being amused by them, the
miners and their friends were being
entertained by an exhibition of skill in
their work at the drilling contest.
Double and single handed contests were
held for good prizes and some very
good work was done under the management of M. Rinney of Santa Rita. The
First prize of $100 for the best work
with double hunded hammer was taken
Husband,
and
George
by Con.
they, drilling, 20 1 inches while Valentin Gutierrez and Alfredo Vares came
in as a close second with 191 inches
taking the ' $25.00 purse. The first
prize for single hand hammer was taken by Juan Avales the depth being 20J
inches, this prize was $50. and a second
prize of $25. was awarded to S. H.
Lewligan. The program of events for
ihe forenoon being finished, the next
question that met the immense crowd
of people, was where their hunger
could be appeased, and for a couple of
hours C. 11. Fox of the Santa Rita
house was the most popular man we
ever met. In addition to furnishing excellent meals for the hundreds of people
who were there from all parts of the

Copper

P. Hidalgo,

o

a

j

BASE BALL

John Deegan, W. L. Murray, Jame
Murray, R. V. Bible, T. II. O'Brien.
G. Moses, Clarence Bayne, Oliver Williams, Horace Moses, Captain Powell,
Charles H. Fox, James F. Deegan. Joe
Bibble, J. B. Gilchrist, Leo A Rosen-fielLeo Rosen field.

d,

dance (Mexican Baile)
FidelBarrios, Porfirio Orcnsitas, Ju.
Juan
Pedro Gomez, Alexandria Loya.

lian Esquibel. O. G. Barela,

Pe-re- a,

Patterson,
2B
Charles Daniels
FINANCE.
3B
Murphey,
Jacobson,
H. W. Dawson, William Young, P.
SS
Randall,
Matlhewson,
L. F.
F. Manegaa J. Howe, John Turner, Thomas Dennis.
Brandes
C. F.
Mayfleld.
Williams,
GROUND.
Bible
R. F.
Evans,
L. H. Bartlett, Ben D. Moses, Ivan
The score stood 17 to 3 in favor of DeLaahmutt, II. Ü. Moses, R. V. Bible.
Bayard. Main Wilson umpired the
EXECUTIVE.
game and of course gave good satisfac-- !
H. W. Dawson (Chairman,) L. H.
tion to both sides.
The ball game over there was an in- - Bartlett, E. S. Edwords, John Deegan,
termission of a few hours in which W. F. Jagger, N. W. Pronger, M.
Ben, D. Moses, Fidel Barrios.
people could rest up and get supper be- L.

-

Ri-ne-

New Mexico at a comprative shallow
depth.
2. This water, termed the underflow,
can easily be made available by sinking
pipe wells, with slotted strainers, into
the gravel Btrata at comparitively low
cost.
3. The station at Mesilla "Park sank
an experimental well six inches in diameter and 48 feet deep from which
was pumped a continuous stream of
over 1,000 gallons a minute.
4.
From this well it was found
possible, using a 20 horse power steam
engine with tomillo wood as fuel, to irrigate average laud three inches deep
at a maximum cost of 51 to 64 cents an
acre, according to the pump used.
This estimate is for short runs; for
long runs this cost will probably be reduced, a point to be determined later.
6. Eight pumps of various types and
sizes were tested by the station upon
the well above referred to and comparative results are set forth in tabular
form.
9. A comparative test of four kinds
of fuel was made and the results are
compiled in tabular form.
7. Data concerning pumping plants
and
In New Mexico
other states
has been completed and presented in
tabular form under the heads of Wells.
I"uinps, Engines, Land Irrigated, ana
Railroad Pumping Plants.
8. A study of the relative conditions
existing in" New Mexico and other
states, shows that, in Southern New
Mexico at least, the conditions are un
usually favorable for the successful and
economical operation of pumping plants
as a means of supplying water for irri,
,
gating purposes.
,

LUNA

COUNTY MINES.

Perhapa no party ever had more varied, interesting and amusing excursion
to a fourth of July celebration than the
little purty which left Deming last Saturday morning for Santa Rita; the
trip itself furnished a good forenoonB
program of more or less novelty and
some excitment.
The Sonta Fe had advertised reduced rates for the Fourth
and quite a numtter of our citizens decided to avail themselves of the opportunity to visit the great copper camp,
and at the same time to se the big
celebration, consequently the union depot at Deming was a scene of life und
hustle at train time that morning;
but as usual the train was late. Afler
waiting for two hours the start was
made at 10:30 and there was nothing
to do but ride until the train reached
its destination, but, "The best laid
plansof mice and men gangaftr uglee,"
when the party arrived at Whitewater
junction there was no engine for the
Santa Rita train und the party hud no
way of proceeding except on foot. A
consultation wus held und conductor
Miller wus informed that if the party
could not go to Santa Rita they would
go to Silver City, consequently the dispatcher was called, the wires kept warm
for a space of 30 minutes until it was
found that an engine had left Deming
for the junction and the dispatcher said
for the picnickers to stay where they
were and there would be a tra'n for
them soon, then ensued another wait of
three quarters of an hour, when the engine from the soutn was running light
and there was no coach nearer than
Fierro; it would be afler four o'clock
before that coach could be brought
down and the purty landed at Santa
Uila. There wus a council of war and
Chief Hubbard assisted by Wilson declared that we should hold up that engine and go when it did, accordingly a
swarm oí men mounted guard on the
tank of the engine and declared they
were running the "Santa Rita Hign
L'ne" regardiessof the railway officials.
In vain did brave Engineer Stalker endeavor to get them otf of the engine so
that he could proceed with the duty assigned him by his superiors, but the
Uundilti were determined and he had to
give up the attempt. Again the wires
were hot with messages to and from
the dispatchers oflice tinally the orders
came take passengers to Hanover junction, and the train (engine) proceeded
and the hold up parly had a special train
of their own with all the independence
of a president of the road. The occupants of the special train were Hubbard,
Peacock, Callan, Smith, Wilson, Jennings, Gonzales, and Rose. The pary
left the engine at the Hanover cross
roads and proceeded on foot 1J miles
arriving at Santa Rita, dusly, warm
and tired at ubout 2 p. m. after which
the celebration proceeded.
Ball Game.
Sunday morning notices were posted in the corners of the
main streets in Silver City announcing
that there would be a grand time at
the park beginning at 1:30 p. m. Shortly before the designated time the
great crowd could be seen traveling in
wagons, buggies, bucks, on horseback
and on foot toward the scene of the
disturbance. When the game was
culled it was evident that the teams
were feeling the elTect of their work
the day before, and the playing lacked
the life und vim of the game over the
hill on the fourth, but as they wurined
up to their work they begun to get into
the spirit of the gttme and to do business, most of the playing however, was
done by the soldiers up to the 6th.
when the score stood 13 to 0, and it appeared as if the Silver nine would be
shut out entirely, but they gathered
and began to make scores occasionally
from that on, and at the finish the official score gave Bayard 24, Silver I, and
Bayard was declared winner.
A

At. 10 o'olock

Outsiders Interested in Fremont
rict. Ore Being Shipped
From Jose Camp.

Dist-

Volncy Recter is in from the Fremont mining district in the southern
part of the county and reports everything looking well down there. Mr.
Recter has been interested in the mines
of that region for over 20 years and
has always had great faith in the district and still believes it will be a big
camp some day. He says
have
been some Colorado parties inspecting
the mines of the district and it is safe
to predict that there will be out side
capital invested there before another
spring.
Another good camp which is now
coming to the front is the Cooks Peak
district. Superintendent Brock, of the
Faywood Lead company, operating at
Jose on the west side of the mountain,
informed the writer a few days ago
that the concentrator of the company is
running regularly and that they are
shipping concentrates to El Paso every
week. In addition to this there are
several other properties which are
shipping in small way and the old camp
is coming to the front in good style.

Red Men Attention.
There will be an election of officers
for the ensuing term at the next,, regular meeting of Huachuca tribe No.
18 Improved Order of Red"'Jlen and
the attendance of all members is ur
gently requested.
L. GODCHAUX,
Sachem.

v

the dhi:;ü Giuinie

Recover Lest Treasures.
Tie tremares that lie at the bottom
et the sea are now more easily obtain
able ty the invention cf an instrument
new
known as the hydroarope. This contrivance is shortly to be put into operation In order to find the lost fleet
base hit ta time oftea saves
of Xerxes, which has reclined on the
Bino.
sea's bed undisturbed for about 3,300
years. Search Is also to be made for
The trials of the Shamrocka are at the ship chartered by Pvmpey to carry
an end." Now their troubles will be- Roman art treasures to Athens and
gin.
1,950
wrecked in the archipelago
years ago.
A place for everything and everything in It, li a good description of
life of Rallread Ties.
tome closets.
The annual demand for railway, ties
Is 400 for each mile of track and the
The newspapers of Philadelphia are average
life of a tie is seven years.
having a fine game of ping pong with
It Is an unusual acre of forest that has
that new libel law.
300 trees that will make three ties
fifty years to grow
Perhaps Russia la simply moving each, and it takes
will make three ties. Therea
tree
that
her troops In and out of New Chwang fore, twenty-fivaerea of forest are
to give them exercise.
necessary for every mile of track.
Electric railways included, there are
No man can claim to be the lord of
In the United States about 250,00
long
as a girl bosses bis
treatlon so
miles of road.
telephone connections.

léxica

t

e

Magnets to Lift Steel Platea.
If the laundry strike continues much
The immense steel plates, some of
longer Chicago will be the unwashed
which weigh as much as twelve torts,
as well as the windy city.
are now handled by electro-magnetPresident Dlas Is seventy-three- ,
but The form of the magnet is usually
there Is no talk In Mexico to the effect rectangular, and it presents a flat sur
face to the 'plates to be lifted. A magthat he Is too old for
net weighing 300 pounds will lift four
Mayor Ames of Minneapolis will and a half tons. The magnet Is opspend six years In prison at hard labor. erated by current from a dynamo.
Sootier or later the fiddler has to be For the heaviest plates several of
them are used simultaneously.
paid.
"A Disgrace to the Ark."
Bob Burdetto says that club women
England la a good fifteen years bethe best wives,. And Incidentally
toat Is a neat compliment to Mrs. Bur hind America In respect to typography and typefounding. This Is
dette.

mas

New Hampshire, following

the

ex-

even more true a great deal more
true of the Continent of Europe,

ample of Vermont, has gone wet, bvt which, Indeed, doesn't contain a good
Maine, still dry, Is suffering from for Jobbing office or a single solitary newspaper whose outfit of type wouldr't
est fires.
be a disgrace to the ark." Printers'
When we try to pay Colombia for Ink, New York.
the canal strip we may have a lot of
trouble In finding out who Is the govRather Forgetful.
ernment
"My father Is the most absent-mindeman," said the daughter of a colShamrock HI Is said to be a perfect lege professor. "Why, when be goes
wonder.
Will someone please drive up stairs to dress for going out. some
a few more spikes through the bdt-to- member of the family Is obliged to go
of that cup?
up and knock on his door every ten
minutes for fear he'll forget what he's
Torro Is no law to prevent a cltlsen doing and undress and go to bed."
from asking for an Injunction; but
there It also no law compelling a judge
French Mothers Organize.
to issue such a writ
Paris has recently organized a
Union of French Mothers on lines
You wouldn't think to look around similar to the child-studclubs and
you that the national dressmakers' as- mothers' congresses so popular in the
sociation declared this spring that the United States. Laws for the protecshirt waist must go.
tion of mothers and their rights are
to be among the alms of the union.
Think how easily Mr. Rockefeller
could buy up all the radium In the
Gritcom the Anonymous Donor.
world and raise the price of It If he
The anonymous individual
who
were not a good man.
some time ago gare a handsome sum
to Bryn Mawr college for the erection
This is the time, of course, to be- and equipment of a bacteriological
gin sounding thv annual warning hospital proves to
have been Clement
afsJaat.tbe Fourth of July toy pistol A. Grlscom of .Philadelphia, head of
and giant firecracker, but what la the the shipping
trust
use?
'

A Question for Scientists.
That eastern capitalist's offer of
A German scientist, Dr. Kaufman,
for a model servant girl is
about as safe a bluff as Mr. Rockefel- asserts that the electrostatic attrac
ler's offer of the same sum for a new tion of unlike charges of electricity
are somewhat greater than the repul
stomach.
sion of such charges. If this be true
gravitation
is explained.
Russia and Japan are continuing
$1,000,000

their preparations for wsr Just aa It
Mr. Carnegie wasnt going to Invest Smallpox Kills
Charles Stevens, secretary of the
millions of dollars In a peace palace
Leeet.4 of Minn.
at The Hague.
spoils, died from smallpox.
He bad
P. D. Armour's grandsons must give irequentiy aenouncea vaccination as
.
up 120,000 on aa Inheritance tax. That inemcacious ana a oaroarous practice.
would make most of us feel pretty bad,
Valusble Discovery of Petroleum.
but we could stand it If we had 84,000,-00A large area of coal and petroleum
Inheritance.
has been discovered In Kootenay,
The statue to be erected In Parts to E C, near the northeast corner of
of the
the memory of Emlle Zola will repre- Idaho and within twenty-mile- s
sent him standing In an attitude of Canadian Pacific railway.
Will the Invehement controversy.
The Cause of It
scription be "J'accuse!"
There is many aa actor who has
The doctors keep on telling th gotten the big head after reading a
American people that they live alto- press notice of himself written by bis
gether too fast, Just as If the medical own press agent to whom he was
profession didn't make a lot of money paying salary.
out of this unwise rapidity.
To Improve British Shooting.
To Improve shooting in the British
Now a woman Is suing her husband
for divorce and charging that a sci- navy, Gibson Bowles will auggest In
ence healer has broken up her home. the House that retention of commands
The charge must fall flat, as there Is shall depend on gunnery results.
no such thing aa home. Home Is mat
Immense Order for Cars.
ter.
One hundred pressed steel cars are
William E. watt, principal or a to be delivered to the Pennsylvania
Chicago grammar school, declares Railway company every day during the
Shakespeare to be a "cheap punster.
current half year.
Which proves incidentally that there
are forms of humor worse that pun
Butter a Valuable Product
sing. .
One hundred dollars' worth of but
ter bears off from the soil less of Its
if that injunction Issued In Omaha valuable elements than five cents
restraining a woman from talking worth of hay.
could be put up In small packages for
the trade how many men would be
The Evil of Cocaine.
tempted to take a few home to the
The necessity for special asylums
loved ones?
for those addicted to the use of cocaine Is being considered In British
A soon as the Russian authorities
India.
can spare the time after counting up
the victims In southern Russia they
Aged English Millionaire.
ran proceed with the good work of deDuring the last three years twenty
manding that the sultan put a atop to two millionaire
have died ia ig
the persecutions In Macedonia.
land. Their average age waa 75 years.
I--

The r.i.'tlng cf f.'.Uwvrtr.

l

It la
that anything but mul
berry leaves sre emplryed to feed silk
very rarely w
worm
In Franc,
nrm
htrh hpfora the mulberry
leaves are out, and on such occasions
ther are fed vouna rose leaves tor a
few days. About 9,000 acres or land
In France are planted In mulberries;
40.810 Dounds of leaves are necessary
to n rod no 2 J rounds of cocoons. The
production of fresh cocoons from one
ounce of eggs la France varies irom
45 to 147 pounds.

fy
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;

i
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TO LAID Q? ALGERIA
KemarLstle Coctrsst Eciwcea Ttat Country
Earbsrfam oí í,!.'?vcr Gltrütt Is Very
Ttat cf Southern Cdl'crsla.

cJ

tls
ta

EL-rJi-ar

(Special Correspondence.)
Th visit of President Loubet to ery side, nothing Is done to help or
Algeria, where he was welcomed and uplift the natlv irom his stupid,
feted by the Araba as well aa by the
life; In fact, any Introduction
great of the usages of modern civilization la
th
demonstrates
French,
changes that have taken plac In that strongly resented. The chief reason
country in the last seventy-thre- e
years, of the recent revolt against the young
the length of time that It haa been Sultan waa that he wished to be a litgoverned by the French. For three tle more progressive. The story goea
hundred years previous It had been that when thla young man had an auin the power of the Infidel, who not tomobile sent to Fex, and with an Inonly ruled with an Iron hand throughexperienced native chauffeur began
out the land, but sent his corsairs, whlzzlnj; around, incidentally bowling
over Several sedate Moors and causing stampedes among the donkeys and
camels, It was more than his subjects
could stand, and they expressed their
ATS
disapproval In no uncertain terms. He
has since been led to see the errors of
hi ways and now promise to become
aa fanatical and unprogresstv aa the
majority of his people.
Concerning the automobile Incident
one cannot help haWng some sympathy for "the man In the street"
Throughout Northern Algeria huge

Shesp the Safest
sheep farmer In 'Perthshire, th
owner of a fine collie dog, waa visited
by a gentleman, who took a fancy to
the animal He offered many pounds
for the dog and bought him. After
ward the gentleman asked the farmer

half-barbar-

A

If it would not be more profitable to
breed such dogs Instesd of sheep?
"No, do," said the farmer, "I can aye
get merchants to buy my sheep, but
I eanna aye get fools to buy my dogs."
Scottish American.

.Vlí'í W

' Young Men and Maidens.
Life would become Intolerable It
girls could not be on frank and un- coquettish terms with men of their
own age, or some years their seniora
The Idea that because two young people may have a great deal in common
they must also be In love Is happily
dying out No one Is hurt no one Is
compromised, when a friendship does
not lead to marriage. John Oliver
Hobbea In Pall Mall Magaxlne.
manned by Barbary privates, to prey
upon the commerce of the seaa. Cruising In the Mediterranean, now such a
Railroads' Exorbitant Charges.
The parcel post of ' the. British suf favorite pastime with the rich of all
fers from such notoriously bad bar- nationalities, waa then filled with dan
gains with railways (aa the United ger, for woe betide the hoplcss travStates postofflce does) that the post-- elers who fell Into the bands of these
office la beginning to send parcels by barbarians.
In 1816 an English squadron of ships
Its own vehicles. Horse or motor
vans now run on most of the main bombarded Algiers and destroyed the
roads from London, and by this means entire Algerian naval force. Over one
11,500,000 parcels a year are saved thousand Christian slaves were aet
from the extortionate railway rates. at liberty, and a promise waa given by
the Dey that piracy and Christian
slavery should cease forever. The AlJapanese Handksrchlefa.
The Japanese do not send their used gerians, however, did not long adhere
handkerchiefs to the wash, but sum- to th terms of the treaty and soon
marily burn them, as they are mad of again set the great powers of Europe
paper. The specimens at a recent at defiance. The end of the governexhibition In London were of a texture ment of the Deys came about some
more beautiful to the eye than linen, fourteen years later. In the SDrlnsand of. very small bulk. They cost of 1830 a large French force was sent
to Algiers,, and after several encaae-about half a cent apiece.
menta near the city, a general bom
was commenced on the
bardment
Municipal Ownership Profitable.
Municipal development of water, morning of the Fourth of July, and begas, electricity, street railways, mar fore night a treaty was concluded for
kets, baths and cemeteries In Notting- th entire surrender of Algiers. The
ham, England, baa showed an average Dey was forced to leave the country,
annual net profit of $153,000 for the and with his private property and a
last four years. The money la applied large body of attendants retired to
Naples.
to the reduction of taxes.
Th French have by this time pretty
thoroughly broken the Algerian to the
Growth of Unltsd Stat.
harness of civilisation, though they
Since 1790 the area of the United
had to contend with uprisings and
States haa Increased from 327,844 to
for over forty years before the
3,622,933 square miles, the number of
fiery natives finally aubmltted to their
counties has Increased from 307 to
rule. Now everything possible Is done
2,867, and the total population has In
3,929,214
to 76,303,387, or
creased from
nlneteenfold.

,,3

French touring cars

go

thundering

along the highways, and undoubtedly
they are equally unpopular with the
poor Algerian as with the Moor,
though he dare make no protest
against these "machines du dlable," aa
I once heard an Arab designate them.
In Algeria one Is constantly reminded of Southern California by the
similarity of climate, and by the char- -

i

Or.

-

Strenuous Men Needed.
Lord Methuen declared recently

that

the type of clergyman needed In
South Africa was to be found doing
his work at the Oxford Mission In
the East End of London, with his
shirt sleeves tucked up.
-

Method of Torture Perfected.
Inventor has perfected a device
by which hand organs and similar Instruments using perforated rolls can
be kept playing continuously, with no
pauses to charge the muslo.
An

The
ported,
In the
month,
but 3

Importation of Cotton.
billion pounds of cotton Im
which gives each adult person
United States two pounds a
la 80 per cent Brazilian and
per cent Java.
5

Sanskrit

Destruction of Sparrow.
During the last three months th
Easton Sparrow Club, In Essex, has
destroyed 7,394 sparrowa as being
pests to the farmer and gardener.

' Three-Storie- d
City Streets.
street In
There are three-storieNew York where the underground,
surfsce and elevated street railways
d

together.

The Higher Eduestlon.
But hair the girls who graduate
from college marry, and those that do
produce only one and one half child'
ren apiece.
Severe Cold In Europe.
England and the continent of lCurope have Buffered from frost and
cold this spring morn than for twenty
years.
-

Poverty In England.
Great Britain spends 1113,500,000 a
year on the support of th poor. This
Ceo not Include private charities.

Iftwoue

'

acter of the scenery, leaving man out,
though the great number of eucalyptus
trees plsnted by the French further Increase the resemblance to the Pacific
slope. The northern edge of the Sahara auggesta the arid lands In Call
fornla and Arizona that are seen In
traveling, but farther south, where the
small
desert becomes nearly
oases of tall date palms are generally
to be seen on the distant' horizon, all
flat-an-

the resemblance to our country ceases.
The writer spent three months In the
oast of Biskra, which Is called by th
Araba the "Queen of the Desert." A
railway waa built to this place about
a dozen years ago, principally to facilitate the exportation of dates, which
formerly were carried In sscks on th
back of camel all the way to the
coant, a long Journey and very detrimental to the dates, which from the
constant shaking they received, due to
the peculiar gait of the camel, would
be packed Into a solid msss. Now they
are carefully boxed and are placed on
the world' market In beautiful condition.
To live in the Sahara all the year
round, as the French officers and soldier are obliged to do, must be very
monotonous. In the summer terrible
sand storms prevsll and the heat ia
excessive. In the winter gazelle hunting seems to be the principal diversion, though this elusive gsme Is growing scarcer each year.
Formerly
there were lions In the mountains to
Droll tunb.QftTypéa
the North, but they have long since
become extinct.
The only lion that
to make them see the advantages and the writer saw In Algeria was a poor
emaciated specimen 'of the king of
beneficial effect of a strong,
government Insuring pro- beasta which an Arab led around by
tection to life and guarantee for prop- a chain in Biskra. The Arabs have a
erty, making the cities safe, and each superstition that to step over a prosyear decreasing their death rate by trate lion wins them a great faver
Improving the sanitary conditions. with Mahomet; for the sum of "deux
Hundreds of miles of railroads have
been constructed, and by the building
of fine smooth roads throughout the
lend, the most remote country disAW
tricts have been brought Into safe and
easy communication with the coast
towns. By the sinking of artesian
wells In the desert, many oases have
been created on which the date palms
are now yielding their fruit, thereby
increasing the wealth of the Inhabitant of that arid region. On the
slopes of the mountains, long since
denuded of their forests by the wasteful methods of the Arsbs, msny trees
have been set out, which may in time
tend to Increase the rainfall on the
plain below, where now but a scanty
i,
i
crop of grain will grow.
After a trip through the Barbary
States, beginning at Tangier and ending In Tunis, which the writer made a
few years ago, he could but feel that
the benefits exceed the wrongs of the
occupation of a
country
by a strong civilised power. What a
sous" this man would make
contrast between the French colonies lie down and allow one step the brut
over him,
and the country to th westward still and there were many
Arabs who thus
In th hands of, the Moor!
In Morocco safely and with slight expense
gained
ther are misery and injustice
oi ev the good will of the Prophet

ai

The Original Gypsies.
Gypsies are supposed to have orig
inally been Inhabitants of India, and
their Romany language has a strong,
radical resemblance to the ancient

come
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semi-barbaro-

The colonel t&sghed.
T need not
siplAln," he tsJd, bowing mockingly t3
Martin, "you know it Is the custom ia
these countries where governments da
not like little things like revolutions.
We do not say rifles or cartridges.
They are such wicked words. A spy
may be hangftg around and be might
hear. That would be bad. So we say
bread and fish."
"Extremely interesting," said Martin.
"I didn't understand your colloquialisms," put la the filibuster, lastly.
"Your men came to me and ordered
bread and fish. I filled the order. The
bread and the fish were unloaded from
the schooner last night Probably yoa
have heard from your men Unlay, or
the boxes were not to be opened until

Confsaslon.
wts youns I mde a vow
When
Ions;
To keep youth In my heart
Ai there ware birds upon tha bough
To gladden ma with long;
X

To learn what leaaona Life might give.
To do my duly aa I aaw.
To lova my friends, to laugh, ana Uva
Not holding Death In awe.

alnf of Joy.
ara muta;
And ahall until my Upaboy
In old age happy as tha
To whom Ood gave tha lute.
-- Frank Dempster 8herman In Century.
So all my lyrlca

FÍA

,

(

r,

,

The colonel's face was white and be
trembled. "You sold mo fish, bread."
"YesT sard the ' fUtbirster. "You:
should have been more explicit Sometimes I am a little obtuse."
Martin's face was glowing. II
grabbed tho filibuster's hand and
pumped It up and down. "Bully for
you, old man," he gasped.
"Senor
Colonel," he said, "wo will go on with
the war. You must bo careful In shooting that bread and those dried fish at
Nothing is worse than
us, though.
dyspepsia. Go on, by all means, with
your original plaas. I Intend to lot
events have their course. But by tho
time your arms have arrived the gov
ernment will bo overthrown and your
old enemy and my friend Torres will
be president"
"Senor Martin," gasped tho colonel
"I am sure my daughter would bo
pleased to have you call on us this
afternoon. Will you not do my poor
house tho honor ot dining with ns tonight? Ah, thank you, I will go and
tell my daughter you are coming."
Ho walked hurriedly out of tho cafe,
"I didn't know what to say," gasped
Martin. "You'll forgive me what I said,
And it
won't you? I didn't know.
meant so much to me."
"Oh, It's all right" replied the 111
buster. "I don't mind. I'm used to
everything. It's all in the game."'
"I'm euro of one thing,", went .on
Martin, "and that Is that blood is
thicker than water. It must have been
.

flight Mismdcrstandig
-i- r

1

Manuel, the fat bartender in the
Cale Pasaje, looked sharply at the two
Americana leaning againat the bar,
and when he waa litre that he was unobserved be celled hla patron aalnt to
witness and then spit viciously la the
direction of the bated Orlngoes. Out
aide the white tropical aunllcht danced in the deserted streets of La Sinceridad. A soldier was sleeplag in
doorway, and a small child, very
airily attired, peered curiously hi at
the door oí the cafe at the two strangers. One of the Americans was tall
and straight and well groomed. The
other man's clothes bore mute evidence of having been slept In many
times. The man himself looked badly
in need of a shave; he was pale and
nervous, and smoked Incessantly, lighting one cigarette from the butt of the
other.
"Bob," said the tall American, "I
have heard all sorts of rumors. Did
you sell me out? As man to man, as
fellow countrymen, I beg of you to be
square with me now it you haven't before. Let me know where I stand,
what 1 am to expect Have ycu sold
me out?"
BroadThe man In the much-worway suit shrugged
bis shoulders.
"Didn't you get the rifles bought of
me?"
"Why, yes; my men have 1,200 Mausers now, thanks to you. But"
"Didn't your gang got the cartridges
I put ashore from the fishing boat last
Tuesday?"
"Yes, we got the cartridges and the
two rapid Are guns that you brought
to us, too, although where you got
them I can't Imagine."
"You gave me an order for 1,200
rifles and 300,000 rounds of cartridges.
I delivered the goods. You say you
got 'em. What's the kick?"
"Simply this," went on the other
man. "You delivered the goods you
promised. But you are a filibuster. A
generally
filibuster, I understand,
plays fast and loose. He takes money
from all sides. I don't say you have
dene this, but I've been told so. You
sold me guns. I'm told you've sold
guns and cartridges to Col. Gonzales,
too. Consequently he's ready to strike
a blow, and I've got to fight, when I
thought that by getting a well equip- n

went on the tall American. "There's
Gonzales.
He doesn't know, perhaps.
that you have been playing fast and
loose with us both. Why doa't you
tell him. It will make no dlffereuce,
though. If he is ready to fight, he'll
fight. I know what It means in the
end. It means ruin to me, that's all
If I could have won out by the little
trick I waa planning to turn oa bins
It would have settled everything. But
anyhow, I played the man; I wasn't
a sneak and a coward that"
"Just cut that out for the time being," said the filibuster, "here's

Oon-sales- ."

The colonel entered tho cafe blinking bis eyes like an owl as he stepped
from the brilliantly lighted street into
He
the cool darkness of the cafe.
stopped in astonishment when he saw
the filibuster and Bob Nelson together.
The filibuster called him over.
"Colonel," said the filibuster, "my
friend, Mr. Martin, thought I ought to
acquaint you with the fact that I have
sold him 1,200 stands of arms and cartridges to match."
The colonel shrugged bis shoulders.
"1 know It,' 'be said briefly. "For that
I am glad. He has what you called
bluffed. I shall 'call that bluff. There
will be a pretty fight. I am the stronger. I shall win. Is it not so?"
"Colonel," said the tall American,
"I am not a coward. You know that
I'm willing to fight you to the last
ditch. But what's the use of killing off
a lot of people? What's all the trouble
about, anyhow? You are going to
crush me because your daughter loves
me and I love her. You want to force
her into a marriage with a contemptible old octogenarian that aho despises. You envy me the hold I have
on the people here. Yon have a prejudice against roe because I am an
American, and you want to ruin me.
Every cent I have In the world is invested here. I've got to fight for my
rights If you force me to, but I would
prefer some other way."
"There Is," said the colonel. 'There
Is. Leave the country. Qo away.
Never see my daughter again. Never
come back."
"I'll not do that," said the American
shortly.
you will start
"Then
your revolution? Very well. That is
the way It shall appear. I have the
favor of the president. Don Miguel,
that my undutlful daughter refuses to
marry, Is what you call a big gun
here. You will be crushed, Seaor Mar
tin. It Is sad."
"I Intended to start no revolution,
Senor Colonel, and you know It That
scamp of a Miguel and you have fixed
up a little conspiracy against me, and
you know that too. You were going
to come down on my people suddenly,
there would have been a fight and
when It was all over my placea would
have been In ruins, my people killed,
and myself either dead or a fugitive. I
tried to protect myself. I secured
arms and when you came I was going
to meet force with force. I had hoped
that my forces would be so much
stronger than yours that I could drive
you bsck and force you to glvs It up
The colonel laughed. "Yes," he
said, "your countryman was so good
as to sell me guns, too, and many cartridges. That is ono nice thing about
They will sell their souls,
Orlngoes.
their friends, anything for gold. It is
well."
The filibuster leaned wearily on the
bar. "I haven't had my pay from you
either, Senor Colonel."
"No," said the colonel, "but you
shall. Let me see. I bought ef you
1.000 riles and 600,000 ot ihe cart
lid sea."
"Yoa bought," said the filibuster,
"8,000 .loa ves . ot bread and (00,000
dried fish."
--

"Have you sold me out?
ped little army together Contales
would be afraid to start any trouble. I
engaged you first. You were my agent
You had no right to get Into the employment of Contales. But what
could I

expect a

fill"

"One man's gold Is as good as
isn't It?" sailed the filibuster.
"There comes your other master,"

7
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Give Warning of Approach. of flore

Serious Trouble.
Do you experience fits of depression with restlessness, alternating!

with extreme irritability, bordering upon hysteria? Are your spirit
easily affected so that one minute you laugh, and the next fall into cor.
Yulaive weeping?
Do you feel something like ft ball rising In your throat and threaten,
ing to choke you ; all the senses perorted, morbidly sensitive to light
and sound ; pain in the ovaries, and especially between the shoulders ;
sometimes, loss of voice ; nervous- dyspepsia,- and almost continually
cross and snappy, with a tendency to cry at the least provocation ?
If so. your nerves are in a shattered condition, and you are threat
ened with nervous prostration.
Undoubtedly you do not know it, but In nine cases out of ten this is
caused by some uterine disorder, and the nerves centering in and about tho
organs which make you a woman influence your entire nervous system.
Something must be done at once to restore their natural condition or
you will be prostrated for weeks and months perhaps, and suffer untold
misery.
Proof is monumental that nothing hi the world is better for this
purpose than Lydia 12. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound; thousands and thousands of women have written us so.
-

-

How firs. Holland, of Philadelphia, suffered
amono; the finest physicians In the country, none of
whom could help her finally cured by Lydla E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound.
" Dkab Mrs. Pinkh am : For over two years J was a constant sufferer from extreme nervousness, indigestion, and dizziness. Menstruation
was irregular, had backache and a feeling of great lassitude and weak,
ness. I was so bad that I was not able to do my own work or go far in
the street I could not sleep nights.
"I tried several splendid doctors, but they gave me no relief. After
taking Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound I soon began to
feel better, and was able to go out and not feel as If I would fall at
every step. I continued to take the medicine until cured.

"I cannot say enough in behalf of Lydia E. Pinkhara's medicine,
and heartily recommend all suffering women to try it and find the
relief I did." Mrs. Florín
Holland, 623 S. Clifton St- - Philadelphia, Pa. (Jan. 6, 1902.)

Another case of severe female trouble cured by
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after the
doctors had failed.

"Dib Mrs. Piskham: I was in poor health for several years.
I had female trouble and was not able to do my housework alone. I
felt tired, very nervous, and could not sleep. I doctored with several
doctors. They doctored me for my stomach, but did not relieve me.
I read in your book about your medicine, and thought I would try it
I did so, and am now cured and able to do my work alone, and feel
good. I was always very poor, but now weigh one hundred and fifty
"You sold me fish, brasdl"
an American that said that" Chicago
Tribune.

As

Novel Method of Blackmail.
a personal experience An Eng

llshman offers the following: "By the
grace of the czar foreigners are al
lowed to live and trade in Vladivostok;
but the governor can deport any per
son or persons he thinks fit at twenty- four hours' notice, no reason given.
This power, which Is absolute, has
some curious results, and proves
large source or income to tne gov
ernor.
i was mucn surprised one
evening at the serious effect produced
by what I thought an item of mere
local gossip:
'The governor had
been losing heavily at cards.' But
altered my opinion a little while after
when a Russian official came Into the
office and remarked, In substance,
not In actual words, 'You're Jones
Co. Ah!' turning to a list in his hand
'the governor is raising a subscription for a bust of the czar; you are
down for 1,000 rublos. Pay up.' The
money was paid and promptly. But
the bust has not yet arrived."

pounds.
u I thank you for the relief I havo obtained, and I hope that every
woman troubled with female weakness will give Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound a trial I have recommended it to many of my
friends." Mrs. Maria Bowers, Millers ville, Ohio. (Aug. 15, 1901.)
Will not the volumes' of letters from, women made strong by
Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound convince all of the
virtues of this medicine ?
IIow shall the fact that it will help them be made plain?
Surely yon cannot wish to remain weak, and sick, and dl scour-age-d,
exhausted with each day's work. You have some derange
.

nientof the feminine organism, and Lydia 1'. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound will help you just as surely as it has others.

Denver Directory.
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One morning not long ago the Earl
of RosRlyn came down from hla single Financial Contract Security Co.
bedroom in an uptown hostelry with 37 We per eper mo. Inure
DkPOUT SI MAIL.
cents in his pockets. Creditors, mem-oer- s
ot his theatrical company, were Fidelity Savings Ass'n
uoot
clamorous for salaries In arrears. The sum roa.i ría oaaft wcroair r
earl bethought himself of the great
American banker, a friend of his sisHe hurried
ter, iAdy Gordon-Lennox- .
to Wall street and upon being ushered
Silver
Into tho private office of the aforesaid TWntv.Flvft
wcniyrisB
mate ititnpl will Mrnre nrj fine portrait of
banker told the proverbial bard-lucHihmwII and hi. wtfu, Addnae S. A.
story with such good effect that the Vnt'tn
AMkll&OM, Wüim, Colorado.
big financier, who was none other than
J. P. Morgan, pulled out a bank roll
that would have choked a cow,
skinned off a thousand dollar note,
iiOJÍcM(-TXf- r
and banded it to Rosslyn with tho re- C LPl
atS
t'
. U
mark, "Some of the boys outside will
New
York
you."
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TIICDLIÍIIÍC GRAPHIC

- ArSussas asJ Eia Cris.it.
in the natter at issue, between

Letter to

Kan-

sas and Colorado, involving the rij;ht to
river a
the water of the Arkan.-ucomproWichita man 8u;:H-est-a
a
that
N. S. ROSL
mise, on the basis that 'Colorado shall
not be be allowed to divert water below
TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM
the average flow of the river, and that
the average flow shall be allowed to
on toward Kansas.
run
Now That the Fourth is past we
The Denver Republic holds, and very
may learn of the patriotism of the
people by reading the list of dead and probably, as we think, that the only
effect of such an agreement if strictly
injured in the daily papers.
carried out, would be to let the water
. Tus
Editor of the Albuquerque (jo to waste without doing any pood to
Citizen reuds the weekly newsjMipers of the people of either Btat
The "aver
the territory and does not hesitate to age flow" would mean, of course, the
speak the truth as to their merits or average volume of water in the rivr
demerits when occasion demands.
during the irrigation season, and that is
Puerto Rico and Florida may quar- so small thrd if it were left entirely un- rel as to which raises the best oranges touehed in Colorado it would all be aband offers the greatest inducements to sorbed by seepage and evaporation bewintei tourists, but neither of them is fore it had gone many miles below the
a competitor of New Mexico in the Colorado line, and thus be of no practiproduction of alfalfa or the cure of cal value to the people of either state.
The Wichita man offers Colorado the
lung troubles.
same sort of "comi.omise" that El
The Water of the Rio Grande Is re-- 1 Paso wants to make with New Mexico
ceeding from the lands along the valley in regard to the use of the Rio Grande
and now the citizens who have been at water, except that the Texas "comprowork keeping the great river from wash- mise" goes several steps further, and
ing away their homes, are equally provides that New Mexico must not
busy harvesting the immense crops it take any water at all, at any stage of
has produced.
the rivet, until El Taso gets "enough,"
and El Paso herself is to judge how
The Insane Asylum investigation is much is enough.
The Republican will
flnishrd and the management exhonor-ate-d
observe that by comparison the Kán-sa- s
from the charges of abuse, but
man's "compromise" is very libdo the people of the territory really
eral.
know any more about the condition of
affairs at that institution now than
they did before?
EODOL digests what you eaL
ISSUED

it

-

EVERY WEDNkHDA V BY

The Fruit growers of San Juan
county are forming an organization for
the purjHse of securing better markets
for their fruit. San Juan fruit has to
be hauled 100 miles in wagons, yet it
pays the farmers who raise it: why
would it not pay Luna county farmers
to organize?

KODOL

c,Mnspurifies, strengthens
and sweetens the stomach.

KODOL

cure I''ees"0". dyspepsia, ana
all stomach and bo vol troubles.

Aumiiiara
Ualh Bruahas
Buy Rum
Camphor le
Clolhaa Bruahaa
Comba

Corn P Untara
Far Powder
Floróla Water
Foot Powder
Hair Bruahea
Headache Powders

t

phone

Full infnrnutim
or by writing

hx-k-

'

V

Some People are still talking of
joint statehood for New Mexico and
Arizona; it seem to us there has been
enough of this foolishness, and New
Mexico should see thai she got the
worst of it. In our boyhood days we
used to sing a song at school, culled
"Paddle your own canoe," which we
think would be an appropriate refrain
for the people of this territory just

lived in Deming we

have frequently
heard complaints about the condition
of the road from here up the Mimbres
valley. There is a short distance on
this road which is very sandy and aside
from this strip the road is good, yet
this atrip is the means of keeping a
large amount of valuable trade away
from Deming. It has been suggested
that the people of this town could well
afford to raise money enough to 'mike
a good road of that strip of sand as the
expense would not be great and the
benefit would be permanent.

Southern

s

nothing too good

a

FOR OUH

j

PATRONS

Puffet

i

Kslaras4lBck

i
U

g

tt

Henry Meyer
BUTCHER
...DEALER IN...

MEATS, FISH, GAME
AND

POULTRY.

FRESH

OYSTERS IN SEASON
Deming

:

:

:

New Mexico

:

Southern Pacific ticket offitet

JOHN CORBETT.

$M

Deuler in live stock, Ojo Culiente
ranch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Double daily train
service between

''

San Francisco

and New Orleans

Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon.
Ask
for the
Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.

Sam Fong'

Horse brands the same

No. 10.

TRACY

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
CANNED GOODS . . .

HANNIGAk,

Prsprittan af

Cabinet

Confectionery, Cigars. Tobacco, Candies, Crockeryware, Handkerdhiefs and
Neckties. Fruits in season.

tha

Aquarium
FT

Choles Wlsaa,

Ueaan

aaa CUart.

Good, Clean meals at all hours
Cull and see us.
Fong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui

s.iaifi..tatcita.itaf.cit4fa9o

-

THE

I.Victoria.
o

7
&

ADVERTISING MAN
of anv reioonslble house.

JOHN N. CAIN,

Proprietor.

New and First Class in
every respect.
Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences

Reasonable f$ Prices

Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods, Mailed
Free to the

I
f

F

Stable

Jo

C. L. BAKER,
City Express delivery.

5 HORSES,

Mg

.

Buys and sells

WAGONS,

to

BUGGIES. SADDLES.
lo
HAY, GRAIN, Etc.
to
New native Hay for Sale
Cattle Bought and Sold.
Deming
. ..
. , New Mex

f
f

i

We Must Have Room
For cur bij? fall stock of mill-

(

rench
Restaurant
Proprietors.

Nr. 7. -- PACIFIC EXPRESS, via the
Coast Line
leaves New Orleans at
9 p. m., Deming 6:35 p. m., arrives at
San Francisco 1:30 p. m.
This train carries same equipment
You may talk about your steam cars
as No. 8 and in addition a chair car
And your Autos if you will
Los Angeles to San Francisco.
But there is nothing but an airship
Traína
and 10 carry free reclining
chairs.
Will suit your Uncle Bill
For further information call on or o
We think this a reason so many Uncle addrew
C. M. Burkhaltkr,
S
D. F. & P. A., Tucson.
Bills trade with us, for although we
C. B. Boswokth. Agent. Deming.
oí
have not as yet commenced to

IrxMí.Vu

$ Co.

AND

and New Orleans, also tourist sleepers
to Washington, Cincinnati,
Chicago,
Memphis, ht. Paul, St Louis, etc.

W.R. MERRILL.

N. M.

Restaurant.

1

East Band
No.
LIMITED, via the
Coawt Line -l- eaves San Francisco 7 p.
m., Deming 3:05, arriving at New Orleans 6:46 p. m.
This train carries dining car, observation, compartment and drawing room
sleepers through Chicago, New York,

RalMf

Demino,

Deming

This train carries drawing room
sleeper to New Orleans, also tourist
cars to St. Louis, St. Paul and Chicago
West Bound
No.
LIMITED, via Sun
Joaquin valley line-lea- ves
New
11:45 a. m., Deming 8:40 a. m.,
arriving at San Francisco 8:25 a. m.
This train carries same equipment as

MERRILL

of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars....
Call ond see us

Or-lea-

V. R

T. B. BIRTRONG

J

a. m.

we do claim that we are thoroughly up
to date and the first airship you see
coming your way with a load of lumber,
MaKintf Linguists.
The practice of exchanging children Coal or brick, will belong to
by parents living in French and German Switzerland, in order to enable
their boys and girls to learn another
When we do deliver in that way, we
language, is spreading greatly in Italy,
shall most likely commence on Lime,
Recently an exchange agency to further the object was founded in Zurich. Plaster. Cement, Hair, and Building
Paper, because this is the stuff that
A Swiss child has the opportunity of
would be the eajiest to handle. But
picking up three languages, French
for the present we shall deliver in the
German and Italian, at practically no
same old way as promptly at possible.
cost to the parents. In about six
months a child is able to converse freely, and is then sent to school to learn
the grammar and literature of the
newly acquired language.
DEMING
- N. M.

s

3

I Choice line

A. V. READE

line-lea-

Deliver With An Airship,

s

Deming' Saloon

No.

llftf

a a a

Ice. Beer. Sodaw&ter

ves
PRESS, via San Joaquin valley
San Francisco 10 a. m., Deming
8 :!0, and arrives at New Orleuns 8 5

now.
we have

O

H. F. COX, General Agent, El Puo, Tes.

SJTI Pacific

BROWN

During The few months

V3 1 am a w

titeas lh trial

.wMchs.u.íorsoe.
report is sometimes'
co- L c D,,nTT
worthy of consideration. For instance, , r"M"4
'
the report of E. V. Chaves in the irsine
asylum case. Mr. Chaves
to
r c
have examined conditions caSully and
baí
to have considered the character of gain if taken at once. For particulars
witnesses, as to their amount of credit ca!1 at this office.
to be given the testimony, and then
to nave given a report in accordance
with what he believed to he the facts
C. II.
in the case, without fear or favor.
CARPENTER and GENERThe News comes that the Klondike!
AL REPAIR SHOP : : : :
is open and that mining operations
WINDMILL WORK DONE
arc
begun; in about four months that land
Shop opposite Lindauer Mer. Co.
of the midnight sun will again be
ed in ice ami snow, yet men will rush j
to that frozen region rather than try j
their luck in the mountains of New
Mexico and Arizona, w here they can
live in comfort uml
iu'..l.n,..ik.
T,
c iiiifiiuia
"
every year.

tíllí

LeeShipp.

Tell me what point you wish to reach, whether you will
travel first or second class, and when you will leave home, and
I will quote rates, give you full information about our service
and mail you literature describing the many interesting sights
and scenes along our line,
I will also send you a folder which gives full information
about the Rock Island's tourist sleeping car service to Kansas
City, Chicago, St. Paul, St. Louis and Memphis.
The Rock Island is the only line operating through train
service trom imtithern Arizona to Kansas
City and Chicago.

Minority

j

i

About Your Trip East.

eat.

hoWInt 2

!g BARGAINS

'

Palace Drug Store,

47.

cod-an-

ji.oosiie

3

CORNER COLD AVE.
AND
PINE STREET

territory, and it now appears that this
year's exhibition will outshine any pre- - KODOL ,h8 wnderful remedy that la
Ü
m,mr lckP0P1
mikm
":
vious one .Secretary P. F. MeCanna is
and weak7 people strong by givlnr to their
hard at work making arrangements bodlM a
BOurtahmairt that Is
d
ftatwtonfr.

'

w

STOUE 2

---- --

'

re,levM n overworked stomach
The Territorial Fair association is
of all nervoua strain (Wat to
entitled to much credit for the work it the heart a full, free and untrammeled
has done in the past in behalf of the eHon. nourishes he nervous system and

i

Spunga Bajra
Soap Buxoa
Talcum Powder
Toilet Snapa
Toilet Water
Txth Bruahea
Tooth Powder
Tooth Paata
Violet Ammonia
(for Inaeet Bltva)

-

Í2í'ííí-ícr2íi5o3éamí4í3ií8éaíaéaé5éa-

KODOL

A

8poniraand

Mirrurm
MucquiU) Preventiva

r

r

for CASH
5 in Dry. Goods, Notions, g
I Hardware, Tinware Cut- S
lery, Stationary, Toilet
Articles etc.

Shavinir Hrualwa

Ink A Stationery

p.

tí.

Yours Truly

'he action of the (at
ine giand ana gives tone lo toe
digestive organs.

i

Infanu' Foods

Nail Filva
Nail Powder
'
Nail Brushea
Nuraery Supuliea
Raaor 8lraa
Shavinc Soap
Tooth 8ap
Whiak Brooma

-

,1

Of course, there are a great many other things which you may
want. There are certain remedies which you ought to take with you,
the effect of the drinking water, etc. Then perhaps you
to counter-ac- t
are in the habit of having some special preparation filled frequently, and
it may be well for you to have a double quantity of that made up to
take with you.
Whether you go on your vacation or stay at home, we should be pleased to received your trade, and serve you to the best of our ability.

-

In the food they

-

CcoJs Cus:cicrs. slgjTIIE CACHET

This is the time when many people are going off on their va:a-- '
lions, hence wa thought . that it would be agreeable to you if we
would hand you a lint of the things which are useful at such times. We
have arranged them alphabetically so that you can go right down to
what you may need.

KODOL cce,arie

every person who has the good of tained
the territory at heart, should helu.

f respectiva Vcalian

inery which will begin to arrive
iri a short time, so we
are offering

Star Dairy
M.

W. Mayfield, Prop.
(SurtTMir In Ed

Ukr.)

J.en,ey Crem mk
ifcLt3'
vour
morning and evening

Administrator's Notice.

Extra Low Prices,

fWlUMJUiliJitoffllii'

For the next 30 days, on all
goods in our store.
You will
find this a rare opportunity to
get bargains in fine millinery.

Mrs. M. E, Kins worthy.

Thf undrmiifiwl, rVnnl. Tmnlra.
h.vln
l

alafa mual ha prwamtad twfnn.

timnljr N.

M,

juné

5.

Uw.

th.

A,,n'ln',""'"

l

n

,.

S tolen and

President Dias has agreed to make
an address at the American celebration
of the Fourth of July in the city of Mex.
ico. This is a graceful recognition of
the American nation.

Rosch

Professional Cards

jj

5ll5éo 5'45'r5"5'íí1f5 tfftffilS é S
Dr. E. L. CASSELS,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Jait About kW:Imt
EyM Hated and glaaaaa Altad. Office at resitake a Little Early Rise. -- it will cure dence,
next lo Toaael'e Jewelry atora, on tha south
constipation, bilfiousneB
and liver
SO
TELEPHONE
troubles. Dewitt's Little Early Risers
are dnferent from other piLi, They do
not gripe and break down tie mucous P. M. STEED.
membranes of the stomach, liver and
Physician
Surgeon.
bowels, but cures by gently arousing
Office on Spruce Street.
It will strike many people as eminent- the secretions and giving stnngth to
ly proper that upecinl prayers were said these organs. Sold by J. P. Byron & Deming
Mew Mexico.
-:
Son.
for the Hew king of Servia.

í

Otherwises

'

The flood liar is out of job at this
In Hawaii the native element has A. A. TEMKE.
writing. But his influence will noon be succeeded n having a law passed ex'Attorney-AtLa- w.
felt in some other avenue of the cluding American immigration. Hawii Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.
world's excitable doing.
is one of Uncle Sam's "possessions"
Spruce St.
:- :- ::
Deming, N. M.
evidently has a great deal to learn.
that
The federal government will be compelled to interfere with "states rights"
in the lynching and burning of negroes.

JAS.'S. FIELDER,

The Foundation of Health.
Nourishment

is the foundation
'

of

Kodol Dispep-s- y
In Mexico ' the postal department
Cure is the one great medicine that
HtampH on every letter the weather
enables the stomach and digestive orpredictions for the next 24 hours.
gans to digest, assimilate and transform all kinds of food into the kind of
Tennessee is advancing in the scale blood
that nourishes the nerves and
of civilization. Her latent mob re- feeds the tissues. Kodol lays the
frained from burning alive the negro foundation for health. Nature does
rest. Indigestion, Dyxpepsy, and all
whose death was demanded.
disorders of the stomach ami digestive
organs are cured by the use of Kodol.
When he gets through with the
department,
the Kansas City Sold by J. P. Byron & Son.
louurnal wants to know how it would
There are more young men in the
do to turn Bri.it low loose on congress and
colleges of this country taking mining
let the country see what fraud really is?
conrses than ever before. Of late years
If you have erred don't count yourhe vast mineral resources of the United
self a failure;, for success does not con- States has been used us a lever by
sist of never making blunders, but rath- which young men, seeing the greatness
er in never making the same one twice of the industry and its enormous future
Lynching occur in Delaware because have by scores taken up a mining or
there were ninety murderscommitted in metallurgical course at some of the
that little state during, the last five many colleges of the country. There is
years and none of the guilty persons re- indeed a very bright future for those
minceived more than a five years sentence. making mining a study, for a good
will be
ing engineer or metallurgist
The latest discovered metal, poloni- always in demand and because of the
um, gives off a steady light Ém inter- country's expansion there will be plenty
cepts currents of electricity. It is said of work for every man who hus made
that a collar button of polonium would mining and its kindred branches a probe a protection against lightning and fession.
serve a a headlight at night.
health-life-stren-

gth.

post-offi-

The fact that New York is soon to
have the largest hank in the world
need not surprise anybody. New York
is second of the worlds cities in size
and the first in the amount of its business. The total of its bank clearings
has led that of Inlon for several years.

Catarrh of the Stomach.

::

Dbmino

ATTORNEY

i

W

On

Live Stock

Well acquainted with live stock interests throughout the country. Call on me

The Doctrine of Good Living'.
Who doubts it? Certainly

not the man on

&

ÚS

the train. He needs and should demand
food that is properly cooked and daintly
served. The Santa Fe provides the best
of meals for those who journey. Its table
d'hote service, 75 cents, is deservedly popular. Trains without dining cars reach
meal stations at seasonable hours.

Ta

f

If I la

i

H

!

17

1

Go via tha Santa Fa your
next trip and ba convinced

Eastman
Kodaks

K

Office in Mahoney block.

Spruce St.

Deming N.

M.

0

MININO EXPERT

Minn examined and reported.
experience. Bunt refortnee.

Thirty yeara'

x

NswMrxino

Dr. F. E. COLLINS

SUPPLIES

AND

D

FRANK PRISER.

Dkminu

S

Nkw Mkxico

Filma . Dry Platea
Printing
(viluli'ina, Mnuntii,
etc.. .Mail nnliTN -liciled and S lied
promptly .... Kxluk
llniahing at ri'u.m-alil- d
pricu

l'ara,

A
K
S

W. P. Tossell

DENTIST
AM.WON

iii.o:k

B. Y.

McKEYES

'

;.:

Dkminu

S3

Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public

Deming
9 .c

.9

New Mexico

tata a tata t a t a t a.t o t p

Church Directory

Sj

í

a

80-- 4

c

rsvs ireau

Mktiiuiiikt-Preachi- ng

at

11

s

Hardware and
Furniture
Sanitary

Plumbing,

Wind

aarvican every Sunday

Ingue at

p. m., Kpwnrth league
at 7 p. m.. Prayer meeting Wcdneaday evening
at 8 o'clock
ARTIlt'R Maiihton. Pautar.
Preabyti-ria-- Sunday achoul n 10 a. m. Young
iwnplea meeting 8 p. m. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting Wedneaday evenin at 1M.
St. l.tJKR'a Kriw'oPAl.-Sum- Uy
arhnol evrv
Sunday at 10 a. m., Holy communion and prrorh.
Ins every third Sunday in each month.
Rkv. H. W. Khitnkk. Paator.
!JI.K8U MfcTotMgA EriwrtPAl.-Kacu- ela
Domin
leal cada domingo a laa diea de
S
ofrece Invitación a Indaa prrannaa venir y ayudar
con I trabajo del aannr.

Pumps

Everything in housefurnishing at prices to defy
competition.

t

e
o--

J.

a. m. and 8 p. m.. 8uniUy achnul ut 10 a.

Junior

Mills,

and Gasoline Engines

S

digest; it decays and inflames the mucous membrane, exposing the nerves
and causing the nerves to secret mucin,
instead of the uatural juices of digestion.
This is called catarrh of the
stompch. For years I suffered with
There is bad blood between the La- catarrh of the stomach, caused by inguna Indians and the Navajos, and digestion. Doctors and medicine failed
y
to benefit me until I used Kodol
the feud is liable to bring about many
Cure;
bloody encounters.
The Laguna tribe
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
accuse the Navajos of murdering one
A Surfical Operation
Sunday achonl at 10 a. m., preaching at. 11 a.
of their tribe.
is always dargerous-d- o
not submit to m. and S p. m.
Dionleio Cnatalea,
The high line railroad connectiug the surgeon's knife until you have tried
Paator.
Denver, Colorado., and El Paso, Tex. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It will
cure when everythtng else fails- -it has OOOOOCmOCmChXOOCmxX'
via the Santa Fe Central railway, will done this in thousands
of cases.
be an accomplished fact within six Hear is one of them: I Buffered from
Official Directory- -.
i
weeka. It is bound to become a popu- bletdinX and protruding piles for 20
Was treated by different
lar route in passenger and freight traf- years.
Jiidga
specialists and many remedies, but ob- Piatrict
r. W. Parker
Dint riel Clerk
fic.
Jaa. P. Mitchell
tained no relief until I used De Witt's Dialrict
Attorney
H.
W.
H. Llewellyn
The historic DeVargas procession Witch Hazel Salve. Two boxes of this Court Stenographer.
H. B. Hull
salve cured me 18 months ago and I
COUNTY.
from the Cathedral to the Rosario have not had a touch of the piles since.
cemetery, which has been observed
H. A. Tisdale, Summerton. S. C. Chairman board of Co. Com'a
W. C Wallia
Memhera
8. 8. Birchflakl, W. M. Taylor
every year at Santa Fe since 1(580, was For Blind, Bleeding, Itching ann Pro- Pn.Uta Judge
. H. M.tthewi
no renudy equals DeWitt's Prolwte Clerk
B. Y. McKevea
the largest fo many years, fully 3,000 truding piles
W. N. Foater
Witch Hazel Salve. Sold by J. P. ftnenlT
Treaaurer
and
Officio
Ex
persons being in line.
Collecter.
,W, H. Gutnay
Byron & Son.
Dys-peps-

CONTRACTORS '
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.

A. W.. POLLARD,

m

Whan fhe Ftomach is over loaded;
when food is taken into it that fails to

W.

ATTORNEY-AT-I.-

II. Thompson

A.

Leopold

Q

A, Mahoney

Deming Mercantile Co,
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
-:
-:
:-

Deming

New Mexico.

J. SixjaT Farmkt, Prea't.
John Conbktt. Vice Prea't.

L

H. Brown, Cannier.
W. H. GutNKY, Aaa't Caahier.

The Danli of Deming'

.

.

Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

--

Aaiieaaor.

Senator Hoar said at the University
of Iowa commencement, "The fate of
the nation depends upon the individual
character." A greater truth was never stated in fewer words.
Kansas wriggles out of the mud
long enough to send up a cry for 28,
000 men to help gather her wheat crop.
At the end of the world some Kansas
farmer will crawl out on top of the
ruins and usk the angel Gabriel if he is
a good harvest hand. Denver News.
Although he refused a $50,000 testimonial for simply doing his
duty,
District Attorney Folk of St.
s
not without his reward of recognition
for faithful service' Henry Watter-so- n
does him the honor to mention him
in connection with the democratic presidential nomination.
I pity no man because he has
to
work.
If he is worth his salt he will
work. I envy a man who has a work
worth doing and does It well. It is the
fact 0 doing the work well
that
counts; not the kind of work, so long as
the work is honorable. President
Roosevelt.
News reaches The Independent from
Lis Cruces, that Judge Frank W.
Parker, of the third judicial district,
will be united in marriage to Miss Anna
Davis, of Las Cruces, at an early date.
Miss Davis is a most estimnhUi young
lady Bnd Judge Parker is one of the
best and most respected citizens of
New Mexico. -- SilverCity Independent.

-

ALBUQUERQUE

; Steam Laundry

1

The oldest and largest and lest known
Laundry in the territory. All work is
guaranteed first class

;J.

A. HUDBS;
PROPRIETOR

J.

B.

Hdgron

County Supl. of Public Inatruction.... U. F. Duff
VILLAGE OF DEMING.
Village Truataea
Seaman Field. Chairman: J. W. Hannlgan. A J
Clark: T. H. Carr and L. H. Brown.
Juaiice nf the Peaea.
Edw. Pennington
Frank Priaer.
Cunatable
Cipriano Baca
Dlatrlet court convanea aerond Mondaya In June
and December.

Summer Excursion Rates
To

California Seashore Resorts

Tickets to San Francisco and return,
Twenty years have milled to the in subject to same conditions, will be sold
habitants of the United States numbers for $55 via either the Coast line or the
nearly equal to our total population j San Joaquin Val by line.
Dining cars on all trains. For further
just before the civil war. In the same
period the wealth of the American peo- particulars call on or address
ple has more than doubled and has
C. B. BOSWORTH. Agent.
reached a nundred thousand million
Deming, New Mexico.
dollurs.

Stenson

Retail Dealers in all hinds of

Directory of Lodges.

:

Meats

Also retail dealers in Staple and Fancy GROCERIES. Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention

Deming Lodge No. 7 A. O. 1). W. meeta Aral
and third Wedneadaya of each month in K. of P.
hall. Gold avanua
T. A. Cam Recordar.

Deming,

N. M.

Deming Lodge No. 12. A. F. A A, M.. meet tha
flrat Thuraday In each month in tha Maaonic hall
Gold Avanua.
Ed. Pknninuton Secretary
Ruth Chapter No. 6. O. E. 8.. meeta flrat and
In Maaonic hall
Gold avenue.
Mrs, Mollir Pnninton, 8c,
Deming Chapter, NoJS. R. A. M meeta aecond
Thuraday in each month in Maaonic hall, Gold
Ed, Prnninoton Sec.
v"nu.
McGorty Cnmmandery No. 4. K T., meeta the
fourth Thuraday In each month In Maaonic hall.
Gold avanua.
Ed, Pnninjton, Sac
Deming Council No.

1,

R. A 8. M.. meeta every

The Southern Pacific company will sell Thuraday in each month in Maaonic hall. Gold
awenue,
G. A. Shrphkrd T. V M.
first class round trip tickets to Smita
Deming
Lodge
No.
1 1. O. O, P, meeta every
Barbara, Santa Monica, Long Beach
Monday night at Odd Felkiwi' hall corner Silver
California
and other
seashore resorts avenue.
Chas. Miixnt, See.
for $35.00.
Florida Camp No. 4. W. O. W., meeU eeeona
These tickets on sale each Thursday and fourth Tueadaya In K. P. hall. Cold avenue,
and Saturday good to return until NoDeming Lodge No, 20. K, of P., meeta flrat and
vember 30th, 1903.
third Tueadaya of each month In K. of P. hall.
Stop over at all points intermediate to Gold avenue.
C. C Raithm
K. R, C
destination allowed at stations west of Huachuca Tribe, No. 18. Improved Order of
Colton, Cal.

S. C.

Fresh

third Tueadaya of each month

SouthernPacific

J.

Red Men, meeta every Thuraday at' 8. p. m. In K

of P. hall.

Sai'HKM

Lron

GoncHAUX.'

Chief of Recnrda Right

lhon

Beaty Brothers
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED
Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
RHtiBfactory
work. Shop at Deming
livery stable.

For Your Summer Outing
This season there will be numerous opportunities to travel with little
outlay for railroad fare. Reductions will be made by the Santa Fe to
Boston, Baltimore, Detroit, Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Ixs
Angeles, San Francisco. San Diego and many other points.
Those
named below are representative, and show the extended territory to
which reduced rates will apply.
Natleaal Edacatoaal Affeclatiea, Vaataa, Mats. $63.80 round trip from Deming choice
ofmutea. Tirketa on aala June 80 to July 1 incluaive. Original return limit may be
extended to September L

1903.

Ularaatleaal Ceaventlea Caltas Jadety ef Chrlatlaa Eadeaear, DaaTar Cala.

Round trip from Deming $28,05. Tlcketa on aale July t, 1 and 8. Return UmK good to leave
Colorado July 2Ath. Reduced ratea to California and Grand Canon will ba mada during tha
meeting for the benellt of Ihnee who may deelre to extend their Journey.

Interaatleaal Caaveatlea Eawertk Laataa, Detrelt Hick.

Round trip from Deming
TickeU on aale July 12 to It with limit to permit leaving Detroit aa late aa Aug. 16
TickeUon aale at Deming for $57,70 on July
Greaa Ledga B. P. 0. 1.. Balllmere,
It and IS. Return limit to leave Baltimore, July 25. Proviaiona being made for extending
auch limit to leave there aa lata aa July 81.
Celeraae aad Utah Excanleai. Round trip tickeu to Denver, Colorado 8pringa and
Pueblo may be purchased at Deming $3S.OO daily, to and including September 80. Final
limit. October 31, 1006.
Ttat City (Saa Dlafa) Cal. Special reduced rata for tlcketa covering round trip railroad
and Pullman farea; meala en route; two weeka' board and lodging at Coronado Tent City;
aleo railroad fare to and from, and meala and lodging at Grand Canon. Prom Deming the
coat la only $107.
$51.75.

tti.

apace, or further part leu la ri about
For deaerlpUve literature, reservation of eleeplng-ca- r
eventa advertieed here, or for ratea to other pointa or for other occaaiona. apply to
W. G. RocHMTca,
A. T. 1 1. 1. tallwar.
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OUTLOCK' FOR

FUally

Good VVrltsre Need Not

AUTHORS

Fair

Discrimination.
The rush of the crowd to read a
book which may bar no literary merit
or vitality, either of. material or of
presentation, simply because it la
talked about, la never wholesome, and
If the crowd hai crown more critical
and clearmlnded In Ita Judgments,
and has ceased to move upon sudden
Impulses and learned to decide for
Itself, the loas will fall, not on writers
of real merit, but on a few whose rewards were generally beyond their
deserts. The average of literary wort
In this country In many departments
Is high. If great books are not produced in large numbers, good books
are produced In very considerable
numbers, and In soundness of knowl
edge, la good taste and literary work'
manshlp, a great advance Is evident
over the work of an earlier generation.
It is a period of quiet progress, a time
cí preparation rather than a time of
accomplishment

ROYALTY

THE

AT

RECEPTION

Wtsrlaome

Duties Imposed en Those
In Hiah Position.
How royalty and their auites ever
manage to survive those weary hours
of standing Is always a mystery to me,
says ".The Cpunteaa," In the London
Outlook. "You set used to It In
time," say the maids of honor, but ip- parently not till they have been car
tied out two or three times In a faint
do the gentlemen-at-armtlchtlr but
toned up In uniforms and smothered In
,
helmets get used to the ordeal.
It Is within the memory of many
how In Dublin a certain dlstlntulshed
viceroy la the middle of a drawing
room gave the order to close the
doors, and having cleared the room the
entire viceregal party eat down on
the floor In various stages of collapse,
and I often wonder how It Is that our
own king and queen are not similarly
overcome on these occasions. Royalty la the beat paid profession, but assuredly, It must be also the most
wearing.
s

NSW INFORMATION

BUREAUS.
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At,

v--

And

the

convey Information concerning the
Central and the pleasure retorts, and
also to sell tickets to any one who
may wish to buy.
These bureaus have been establish
cd In this city, Brooklyn, Syracuse,
Niagara Falls,
Rochester, Buffalo,
Montreal, Toronto. Cleveland, Detroit
Indianapolis, Clnclnatl, Louisville, St
Louis, Chicago, Denver, Los Angeles,
San Francisco and Portland, Ore.
From the New York Herald.

The other day a colored porter from
one of the hotels waa aent to buy some
tin cups. Aftor making the purchase
he started back to the hotel and met
one of the hoatlery's best patrons a
commercial traveler and the latter
asked the negro to carry his sample
case to a Washington street store.
A few minutes later the negro, sample case, and tin cups, were In front
of the store. The traveling man was
la the store. While waiting for him,
the negro sat down on the sample
case, and In leas than a jiffy fell asleep.
One of the tin cups was In his hand,
and it fell forward, as does the cup
held by a blind man.
Perhaps you won't btUcre It. but
that negro collected 43 cents while he
slumbered. Passersby thought him a
blind mendicant And maybe that porter didn't enjoy the joke! He did
'deed he did. Indianapolis News.
What One Man Said.
At the City Federation meeting In
the Waldorf there were many amusing
incidents
c
ibands of the
tn tarried In the anteroom w.iag for their spouses to go
home. One of these patient escorts
was Leroy Sunderland Smith. He
gated through the glasa doors once,
sighed and returned to his chair. Men
would come, inquire for their wives,
and then retreat to the cafe below. One
man heard a few minutes of a certain
paper. He said: "If these women's
clubs did not struggle with the problem of how to raise other women's
hlldren they would have no eicuse
for being." He flung out the last
worda savagely and then disappeared
to the place where highballs are concocted. New York Press.
broad-mlnde-

r

An Enterprising Woman.
Jessie McCubben of Alamo,
Oregon, Is the owner of a valuable
Miss

.

mining cla'm In the Granite district
which she "Jumped" precisely as the
year 1903 cime la. Learning that the
claim would be vacant the 1st day of
January, she drove through a blinding snowstorm on the night of Dec. 31.
the' mercrry 14 degrees below tero,
and. walf.rg the advent of the new
year, stak'ed her claim. Another pros- pector hid done likewise earlier In
the even'ng. but Miss McCubben was
legally In the right, and the court sustained her. She Is a Portland girl,
19 yearr old. ,
Reminder of Old Times.
rich man who has joined the multitude In New York since bis quick
fortune came to him was entertaining
friends at dinner the other night. The
service waa magnificent and so was
the dinner. The wife, gorgeously clad,
reigned over the Uble. During a lull
In conversation the rich man watched
a servant who was dexterously removing crumbs from the table. Then he
looáei down the glittering table at
bis jeweled wife and remarked:
"Sadie, remember when you used to
shake the tablecloth out of tho back
door to the bens?"
A

The Artist's Revenge.
Chinese story tells how a very
stingy man took a paltry sum of
money to an artist, who always exacted payment In advance, and asked
blin to paint his portrait The artist
at once complied with the request, but
when the portrait was finished nothing was visible cave the back of the
sitter's bead. "What does this mean?"
cried the sitter Indignantly. "Well,"
replied the artlrt, "I thought a man
who paid so little as you did wouldn't
care to show his facts."
A

He Waa Kept Busy.
That was a curious little confession
made to an Interviewer the other day
by
Barry, for twenty-seveyears keeper of the stage door
at the Lyceum. In reply to a remark
about his knowledge of plays and players, Sergeant Barry remarked:
"I
have never seen a play In all my life.
My place Is at the stage door. I have
.never any time to see what Is going
n nn the (Ma." London
Color-Sergea-
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Send v
for the little booklet
"How to Make Good Thtnga to
Eat" full of ideas on quick, delicious lunch serving. Libby's Atlas
of tbe World mailed free for Í
two-cestampe,

Llíy,Mcrc!:iaLIDLiy
Chteeo.O.S.A.
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A Luxury l.i
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living-- it's

not the time of year to live near
the kitchen range, Libby's
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bat net In Prices
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CATTLE AND SHEEP DIP
U knowa Dip
We earr tbe tolbnrlna
Black Ltsf, Skatcura, Svlrstath, Chloro-Kislhslea-

Coacar Dli. Solchnr.
ALSO VA0O1.SS yoH BLACK

UM.
THE L. A. WATKINS MDBE. CO.
to Ult Wase Street. Denver. Colo.

E. E. BURLINGAME A CO,
ASSAY OFFICE

LABORATORY
Katab1libtdlaColordo.!SSS, anpUebraullot
tintrtt will receive prompt tad careful tttat!oa
CsKtntntlci

Tests-- 100

I7!.mi

Lawreaee

gtsS

Cele.

ver,

Millions of the world's best people
ose Cutlcara Soap, assisted by Cut! our a
Ointment, tbe great skta core, for preserving, purifying and beautifying the
Un, for cleansing tbe scalp of crusts,
cales and dandruff, and the stopping of
falling hair, for softening, whitening
and soothing red, rongh and sore bands,
for baby rubes, itching and cbaflngs,
for annoying Irritations, or too free or
offensive, perspiration, for ulcerative
weakpeases, and many sanative, antl
septic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, especially moth
srs, as well as for all tbe purposes of
tbs toilet bath and nursery.
Cutlcura Soap combine
delicate
emollient properties derived from Cat,
cura, ths great skla cure, with (be pur
est of cleansing lniredlenU and the
most refreshing of flower odours. Ko
other medicate J soap ever compounded
Is to be compared with it tor preserving, perlfytng sud beautifying tbe skin,
scalp, half and bands. Ho other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however
eipenslvs, Is to be compared with It for
all the purposes of tbe toilet, bath and
nursery. Thus It combines la ons soap
at one price the most effective skin sml
complexion soap, and ths purest and
sweetest toilet bath aadnursery soap
ever compounded.
wwiA. Ce
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,
pm vial
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To prore the healinf sad
Cleanslne power of faiUoe
Toilet AatlMptl we vtU
mall a lart trial
with book of
tiooi
beotat! free). Tblslsnot
a tin sample, bul a lart
park age, euuueh to oa
vinca an Tone of Ita value,
Women all over tbe country
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Ilia,
curiae
neat
female
all Inflammation and dlaobsrfea, wonderful aa
- vaginal
douche, for eor throat, neeat
Oleanalnato remove tartar
trrh. a a mouth wash aod
bead today; a postal ears
III do.
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Papar.
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DEirvaa,
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The first Arkansaw traveler wss Noah,
whun he stood on the ark and saw the
Hood eubaldlnc.

St. Clair McKelway believes that
the journalism of the future will be a
Old Sofas, Backs of Chairs, eta., can
profession and that men will be espe- be dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS
cially educated for It They are and DYE.
always have been. Did that Important
A sermon with only one head would he
and valuable member of the profes- as great a curiosity
aa a calf with three.
never
sion
hear of "the hard school of
Stops
tbe Cough and
journalism?" There Is no other, and
Work Off the Cold
never win be, worth a pinch of snuff. Laxative Bronio
Quinine Tablet. Price S5e.
In our bumble estimation.
The uniThey pralae the ant for Industry
versity of experience Is the one which
in fabl a ad In eons;
gives the rest degrees In journalism.
And yet It now arpeara that he
lias lusted all winter long.
Was Always Running.
"TheKlean. Kool Kitchen Kind" of stoves
The Duke of Argyll tails this story keep you clean and cool. Economical and
of Winston Churchill, which shows always ready. Bold at good stove stores.
that the talent for talk developed
There will be no marrlaars In heaven:
young In the author and member of neither will there be any rich men there.
parliament Some years ago he visitWhy It Is the Best
ed Harrow, and noticing a boy runis beeaose made by aa entirely él tnrent
ning around the cricket leld all by proc . Defiance Starch Is unhke any
d
snore for id
himself asked what he was doing It other, better and
for. "That's Lord Randolph Church-Ill'- s osota.
son, and whenever he talks too
Julia There'! John fomln with an ummuch we make him ran three times brella. How lucky! Jane Tea, he seem
to
be a regular rain bu.
round the cricket field."
oae-tblr-

the pvnd, dcxist türch nude.,
b frte d injurious chtcmiuls.
It un b ctd where ordinarily you vvou!J be
to use stsrch ú tny kind.
Thd's Defiance. Your grocer sd!s K.
R Is
H

útt

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO
OMAHA.

k

Perauaetil
vun aiMriii4.
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An excellent motor omnibus has just
made Its appearance tn London, and
Historie Hosx Perpetrsted by Ousts-vu- s from the moment that Its speed, reliability and comfort are proved tbtt utIII. of Sweden.
King Gustavus III. of Sweden had ter abomination of locomotion, the bus,
despair of all students of traffic
been frequently Invited to the little the
problems, Is doomed.
court of Schwerln. In 1783 he paid a
visit to Germany and aa soon as the
Cheap Excursion Rstes East
Duchess of Mecklenburg heard of his
On June 6th. 6th, 12th and 13th, the
approach she prepared fetes In bis Santa Fe will sell tickets to Kansas
honor. But Gustavus, who disdained City, 8t Louis, Chicago and many
the petty courts of the small rulers, other eastern points, at one fare plus
sent two of his attendants a page $2.00 for round trip, good until October
named Peyron, and Desvouges, a valet 31st New and Improved train service
who had fonner'v been an artnr tn ha from Denver, Colorado Springs and
entertained by the duchess. The two Pueblo.J. P.Ask agent for particulars, or
HALL, Oen. Agent Denver.
personated the king and his minister, write
Baron Sparre, and sustained the char.
Jackals Are Bloodthirsty.
acters throughout They accepted as
Is
not senerallv knnm-- that th
It
meir aue ail the homage meant for
Is a greater destroyer of hu
their master, danced with the Mecklen. Jackal
in india than the tiger. Staburg ladlea who were presented to manity Dubllshed
bv the rovernment
tistics
them, and Peyron went so far as to of India show that while 928 persons
ask one of the Indies for her portrait were killed by tigers more than 1.000
Meantime Gustavus-waenjoying him- children were carried away by jackals.
self elsewhere In secret.
When Your Grocer Bay
be does net have Dflaao Blank, yea may
Overlooked a Detail.
be eare be k) afraid to keep It until bu
A Long Island farmer cam
tn stock
19 oa.
are sold. Defiance
Brooklyn with his wife to do some Starohofla not packages
oahr better tbaa aay other
shopping the other dsy. On his way
back the thought came to him that be ta package and sells for same money as 19
os. braade.
naa forgotten something
IU took
out his notebook and went over each
When a baker Is prosperous he
ltm. checking It off. and aaw that be kneads plenty of dough. When be falls
naa made all the purchases he intend, It Is because be needs dough.
ed. As he drove on he could not nut
Ksep Your Eye
aside the feeling that there waa some-ming missing. He sgaln took out his On the sunny San Luis alley, for It
notebook and rechecked every Item, la going to be a winner this year. You
but still found no mistake. He did will have full Information from time
to time In these columns.
this several times, but could not rid
The Colorado Bureau of Immigrahimself of the Idea that he
tion. 611 Majestic Building, Denver,
forgotten
something.
When
he Colorado.
reached home and drove up to the
house his daughter came out to meet
"It beats all" how food risar you eaa
therla-hbrand,
yu
him, and, with a look of surprise, Sujr
lry a '..i'?"
"Bullhead.
asked: "Why, papa, where Is mothLearn the English Tongus.
er?" Mall and Express.
Not leas than four hours' Instruction in English Is to be given weekly
The
Editor.
in the
A Queensland
contemporary re- schools. 8wedlsh national elementary
cently published the following: "Our
foreman printer recently measured
Insist an Getting It
up the space occupied by obituary
Boom grocers say thsy don't keep
notices in the Herald during the last
Btarob because thsy have a stork ia
couple of months or so, and found it band of 11 s. breeds, which they know
be sold to a eustomar who has once
made three and
yarda. oanaot
ased the 10 os. pkg. Defleno Starch for
This Is so much deed loss to the pa- suae
taoney.
per, and if a fatal epidemic struck
the town ruin would stare us In the
"What msde you think Jones was
face. ,Ve have, therefore, decided to dead?" "I have heard several people
future tn charge for such notices. So, praising blm lately."
when people feel like dying, we hope
they will give directions to their next
A smile of satisfaction eoes with ene of
ctsara.
of kin In respect of paying for the Baxter's "Bullhead"
same."
"What dear
did Sarah Jane taks
when she graduated?" "I think It waa
bach no, it couldn't beold maid, of
Painting the Dome of the Capitol.
arta."
The dome of the capítol at Washington is being painted. Every five
Hall's Catarrh Cure
years Its coat Is renewed and 15,01)0
la a constitutional cure. Price, 75c.
gallons of white lead are used In the
process. The work is being done by
"Judge, how much will I nave to pay
eighteen men, under the direction of for a murria
"Well. If you
as unlucky as I am, It will cost tS.OUO
are
"Billy" Lewis and "Al" Ports. The a year."
latter haa been employed for such
aarrvuaMaarut
work about the capítol for thirty-nin- e
r'lTS vrMSDll'Oar4.WoflUM
Ahaee Imi fterte Rectorar,
m of Dr.SS.OO
years. Ports is the only man who band tor FHRE
aoltle aid IrHbM
tnel
ever climbed to the top of the Statue pa. ft. U. hum. U4..SU Ank St.. FailMlalskM, Fa
of Liberty surmounting the dome. He
The attorney-fenera- l
of Kansas couldn't
did this on Labor day. 1894, and fas- Jet to WashliiKlon to push hla water suit.
waa delayed by water that didn't suit.
tened a garland of electric light bulbs
cigar.
Smoke Baxter's "Bullhead"
around the neck of her majesty.
three-quarte-
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Put a variety Into Summer

THE JOKE OF A KINO,

Colored Porter, He Thoroughly Enjoyed It

i

I;

first time.
The function of these bureaus Is to

New Motor Omnibus.

JOKE ON SWEKT CHARITY.

eoTíGunn goíip

i

Ceorss H. Daniels, General Passenger
Agnt ef th New York Central,
Booming Resorte.
To boom pleasure and health resorts
along the New York Central and associated lines ed thereby lneryise the
earnings of bis department, Gmrge 1L
Danlela,genera passenger agent of the
Central, has Installed Information
bureaus throughout the country. He Is
trying this plan of advertising for the

NtB.

J

HA

KINQ CHARLES' WATCH.

TlmapUck- of" UnfWttináte Monarch
Owned In Philadelphia.
-

TESTED BY TIME.
Mrs. Robert

SPANISH DISHES' THAT ARE
POPULAR. IN SOUTH AMERICA

After hli victory over Charlea II.
Oliver Cromwell rote exultantly to
England'! parliament telling how the
enemy wag beaten front hedge to
k
hedge till ha waa Anally driven Into
Sidney Smith, when I said "My
Worcester. There were 7,000 prison-er- a
among the apolla of that fight The Idea of heaven is eating tole gras to
OMKWIlEnn the rosea art royal carriage in which the king had the Sound of trumpets,?
probably
I
brave and red;
been carried was there, too, and in that never had the experience of a Spanish
And apple blimsoma
art
sweet, and aprt-ahandsome carriage was a royal car- - breakfast In tact no one without
X wlntful perfuma
thai
this experience could have hla natural
(ha
dav
arenta
I
i
prejudice to Spanish cooking overAnd cling to sephyre (hat croon aw y

Broderlck,

who resides
at 1815 Vir-

When night comaa slowly and blda tham
amy.
A wondroua frag ranea tha bloaaoma bear
And weuldn't you Ilka to ba tharaT

The memory of a breakfast In Lima,
Peru, or in Valparaiso, Chllo, In a real
Spanish home, will sharpen the appetite of anyone who haa ever enjoyed
It And a señorita of a real Castillian
type Is especially charming at the table, especially so when with her dainty fingers she picks up a sweet morsel
of food and puts It to a guest's mouth.
And a guest would hardly invite
criticism If be made so bold as to kiss
the tips of the fingers for so great a
compliment although a strictly fastidious person might not approved It
as the highest form of table etiquette.
Breakfast la not served till 11
o'clock, and as one takes his seat at
the table the señora.! and aenorltss
are present In their white gowns,
with their long black hair banging in
two loose plaits down their backs.
Greetings are exchanged, and then
breakfast begins. First, a soup, called
chupe, which Is made ot a kind of
crab, Is served. Then cornos fruit.
The next course is broiled carblna,
which resembles fresh mackerel.
Then follows the more substantial
foods fried bananas with poached
eggs, lamb chopa breaded or beef
steak, with fried potatoes and lettuce
aalad, or ham and eggs.
Anutque, a native dish, Is served at
the same time, and this Is a com
pound of red peppers and potatoes,

there reaches' a rotlntry road,
With ertrkéti chanting a twilight ode;
bending
b ranchea to paint a ahada
And

flomeWh'ere

Where moonbeam glimmer and glaam
and fade.
In tha dlaUnce
And
wade.
Somewhere tha fireflies flaah and flare
And wouldn't you Ilka to ba there?

Ton know If. O, who but
holda
A memory that hli heart enfolda
A memory of tha leaning traea
And soothing aong of tha honey-bee- s
y
molo-dleAnd all of tha
Somewhere you lived In It all
eomewhere
And wouldn't you Ilka
tharaT

8omewhre

at

boy-da-

ni
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RESCUED

BY FAITHFUL DOG.

John Leonhardt Provea Value of

Four--

Footed Friend.
Suffering Intensely from the effects
of at fall from ft twenty foot trestle
which resulted In the fracturing of
both hla legs and serious Injury to his
pine, John Leonhardt of Columbus,
apur
O., lay bealde the
back of the state hospital from
o'clock in the morning until 4 o'clock
when his faithful St. Bernard dog
awoke the Injured man's father by
barking and scratching at the door and
led him to the spot.
Seeing what had happened the elder
Leonhardt called
Pletchera ambu
'lance No. 1 and had the Injured man
hospital, where
aent to the Protestant
11
I - .
f
ufl was aiienueu uy uv. nuwvu. bma
hardt was on his way home. He lives
with bis parents west of the state hospital. He was walking along the spur
track and by a misstep lurched over
the trestle.
Pan-Handl- e

V.

LAND SINKS

T-

15 TO 20

FEET.

Sunken Portion Varies In Width from
a Few Feet to Several Rods.
A few mornings ago people who
on the road between Afton lake
and the 8uaquehanna river, near Coop- erstown, N. Y., were astonished when
they went out of doors to see that dur
ing the night the land for a distance of
an eighth of a mile had dropped from
IB to 20 feet
The sunken portion varied In width
from a few feet to several rods. The
trees and shrubbery on the sunken
land remain atandtng Just as before,
Fortunately there were no buildings
on this particular strip, although
there were some near It
The theory la advanced that there
subterranean river beneath the
la
land there. Such a condition would
solve the problem of the outlet of Af
ton lake, which has alwaya been
subject of much discussion. New
York Sun.
re-ai-

A Queer Reek.
Near Fobane Nek, on the border of
the Orange River Colony, In Baauto- land, there Is ft natural wonder In the
shape of the mushroom rock, which
stands about 100 feet high, and looks
aa if a push would topple It down. No
doubt this curious stone mtiks a high
er level of the ground In some former
epoch. Wind and water have worn

faro cmvxsj jr nnrcsf

rlage watch, which alao tell Into the
hands of the victorious Cromwell.
After all these years, and through

many and varying vicissitudes of fortune, this royal watch baa Anally found
Its way to Philadelphia, remaining In
the possession of a loyal aubjoct of
the king of England, Edward Vil., who
Is living In the Quaker city.
Tbia
tlmepeace of royalty, which still ticks
after a career of 2G2 years, was made
in 1640 for King Charlea I. by the royal
watchmaker of that time.
King Charlee I. was beheaded two
years before his son Charles II. was
defeated on and escaped from the field
of Worcester.
It is of the oldest watchmaking pat
tern, being made entirely by band, and
costing In Its day a good round sum of
money. The case Is of solid sliver,
ornamented in beautiful pierced filigree work, and there Is an outer case
of copper with a handsome leather
cover, silver atudded.
The royal
watch runa thirty-sihours with one
winding. Only one hand is used In
designating the time.
There la a sliver bell Inclosed within
reporter had an audi
The
the silver case, on which the hours are ence, ao he began: "I never. faked but
struck. There is also an alarm at- once, and then I didn't make a howl
tachment The watch la four and one-ha- ing success of It" He waited remlnls-centlInchea in diameter, and one and
until the rapping on the table
a halt Inches thick.
was responded to, then concluded: "It
was down in Cincinnati, back in the
ELEVATOR FOR PET CAT.
'80s. We bad a crazy city editor whose
specialty waa chasing a man over the
New York Woman Who Thought Out edge of the earth on an impossible
a Clever Scheme.
story about the time the paper was
The accompanying Illustration shows going to press in the morning. I was
an Ingenious device by whlc.1 Miss young in those days, but after two or
Henrietta Cone ot
three months ot chasing obits at 2 a
35 West Twenty-secon- d
m. I was ready for rebellion.
street, New
"One night at midnight I was Just
York, makes It posstarting borne when the old man, pullsible for her pet
ing his hair and in a fensy of excite
cat, "Raggles," to
ment, rushed after me and yelled:
dally
take her
'Jump In a cab; go to 137 May street,
promenade de luxe.
Walnut Hills, see Henry Johnson. InMiss Cone Is very
terview him about
. Git, hustle,'
fond of Raggles,
and I got.
whom she found on
"I ran downstairs, but slowed up
a Long Branch
outside. I figured the story was not
steamer, and she
worth printing, that It wouldn't be
was much worried
printed if I got It, that I couldn't get
over the opportunit,
and Anally I arrived at the conity offered for exclusion
that I would drop over to
ercise In a slxtu-floo- r
Jake's,
drink a few beers, play a couflat.
ple of games of penuchle, and then
Tne little Idea
come back and tell the old msn I
In
demonstrated
couldn't get that fellow out of bed.
the picture came to
out that program. About
her alter a fierce menial itruggl e, 2 "I gollowed
I
o'clock
rushrd
into the office all
and she Is very proud of the Invention.
She calla It a' "cat hoist" Unfortu out of breath. The old man was ragnately, she neglected to patent the d? ing. 'Did you get It?' be yelled. 'No,'
vice, and the idea la now being utilised by a group of back-hal- l
roomers
on the north aide of the Chicago river,
Their object differs somewhat from
the laudable purpose of Miss Cone,
Inasmuch as they use the scheme for
smuggling beer Into the house without
the knowledge of the overparticular
landlady. They term their labor and
trouble-save- r
a "courage raiser." i ney
One of the best known wits in tho
are also proud of the Idea, and never Mohawk valley was the
of
tire of working it for casual visitors.
Montgomery county, Alfred J. Wagner
of Port Plain, who died recently. Mr.
Compsct
Wagner was a distant friend ot the
many
things
There aren't
more eom late Senator Webster Wagner of Wagpact than a golf ball. The picture ner Bleeping car tame, who
for many
years previous to his death In 18S2 In
the awful Spuyten Duyvll accident
had the eighteen senatorial district
almost In his pocket. One campaign,
however, the senator felt a little scary
as to the result and he unbosomed
himself as to his fears to "Alt." The
latter told his distinguished relative
shows the relative slie of the ball that be waa being denounced by tho
and the rubber filling before It Is com- whisky element and that be would
pacted.
needs go around and see the boys or
be would be beaten. "Alt" could drink
Coolies Push the Car.
a little, but the senator waa a temA curious street tram line Is that perance ma.n and a member of Et
between Atom! and Yoahlhoma, two Mark's Lutheran church In Canajohu-rle- .
coast towns In the proclnve of Isle,
Japan. The line Is seven miles long,
and the motive power Is furnished by
British Military Folly.
a couple of muscular coolies, who push
Of eighty recruits sent him to?
the car along wherever power Is nec
Jiounted irregulars In South Africa
essary.
s
did not know how to
saddle a horse, aald Col. Gemp, M. P.,
Seek Raw Material In America.
German manufacturers are inquiring recently at the United Service Instituin this country for bones suitable for tion ta England.
knife bandies.
old-tim- e
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y
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The Mushroom Rock.
away the old land, and left the mush'
room rock to tell the tale. The harder
pil
monolith at the top
lar below from decay.
Coffee Urn for Firemen.
A number of ladies have presented
the fire brigade at Summit, New Jer
sey with a huge coffee urn, mounted
on wheels. It will be taken out to
big fires to provide the men with re
freshment.

three-fourth-
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cures are

lasting cures.
She says: "Up to the early part of
the year 1!)Q2 I had been a sufferer
from kidney troubles for many years.
The pain In my back became worse
and worse until It was a dally burden
that Interfered wtth every duty. I
was much afflicted with headaches and
dizzy spells and was unable to rest
well nights. In May, 1302, after using
Doan's Kidney Pills I made a statement for publication, declaring that
they had entirely relieved me of the
pain In my back. I have since then
had a year'a time In which to study
the effects ot the medicine, and while
I have had slight touches of the trouble since, the use of the pills has always driven away all algna of the disorder and I have become convinced
of the fact that the first treatment
was practically permanent In ita effects, and I know that a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills kept on hand are a sufficient guarantee against any Buffering
from the kidneys or back. I should
advise every sufferer to take Doan's
Kidney Pills and I know that they will
be surprised and pleased with the re-

sult"
A FREE! TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured lira Broderlck
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United Sutes. Address
Fostcr-MllburCo., Buffalo, N. Y. For
sale by all druggists, price CO cents
per box.
n

"Nobody ever anw a bald headed In
dian."
"Of co u rue nnl; they ara ci- -'
perlenced huir
ralm-ra..-

i screamed

'

uack, all excltod.

i

'Why

not?'
"Well," I vent on hurriedly, lying
as fast as I could think, "I went up
there, rang the bell, beat the door,
Jumped up and down on the porch,
and pounded the pillars with my cane,
and Anally he stuck his head out ot the
window and raid: 'What the blankety,
blankety, blankety, blankety, blank do
you want, you blankety blanked
blank, blank double blanked Idiot?' And
I told him: 'I'm a reporter.
I want to
' Well, then he
see you about
broke loose for fair, aud said: 'I don't
want to see any blankety blankety,
blankety double blankety dash blanked,
blankety blank reporters at this hour
of the morning,' and slammed down
the window and went to bed.
"I finished up the description with a
flourUh of profanity, for I had been
reporting the river news and knew
sume of the mates. All the time I
was describing the Interview the old
man was slipping lower down In his
was
chair and I knew something
wrong, but I couldn't figure out where
my story was faulty.
When I got
through the old man sized me up cud
asked:
" 'Whom did you go to see?'
'"Why. Henry Johnson, 137 May
street, Walnut Hills.'
" 'Yes the Rev. Henry Johnson, pastor of the Tenth Street Baptist church
"I resigned the next morning."

"

Thaatcrtt of (he popularUvnf nailer's
In one
' Uullhad
la rtv-alcrnt
word "Quality

:ir
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"Jonea la Rolna to marry hla type- rlter. He suya nhe la a
Khtlul Uiik- er. ' Pnaw! Why doan't he marry bis
phonograph?"
More Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake oat or blow eat; by aatng
Defiance Starch roa oblata batter reeulte
than poaeibla with aav other brand aad
mora for aama mo Day.

one-thir- d

Lady flngera are the beat ornamenta
for engagement ringa.
I aa aare P1a,'i Cure tor Ooaomptloa aarad
y lite three years ago. Mra. Teua. ItoBaiaa.
lUpla Street, Norwtck. K Y- - Feb. 17. Ktta

"What makes Mia ilarjraln think ao
wny.
much of the vouna doctor r
when ahe wh airk. be reduced her taver
from luu to M."
TELEGKAFH OPKRATORfl IN DEMAND
IrlMrmphr ihoruuiilihr lauahl Hi Iba CKNTHAL
bl'eliUtfti OoLUluM, Deuvw. Writ tut iixuvi.
Yea." aald the Chlcaco lady. "1 knew
Jenklna very well. Ha waa. If I remember right, my third huaband."
The mlldeet tobacco that rrowa la ueeA
make-uot Baiter'a Bullhead
cigar. Ttr one and eee.
The Boy Plraao. tr. give me a aand- wlch? The bcllcatriaen Man Will you
(nt It here or take It with you. The
In the

Uoy-B-

p

oth.

Those Who Have Tried It
wfll nee no other. Donanee Cold Water
Blarch haa no aqnal ta Quantity or Quality 16 ot. for 10 cauta. Other brands ooe
lain only IS m.
The Widow "I want a man to do odd
join about tha hnuae. run errand, one
mat never anawera nara. and la aiwaya
ready to do my bidding." Applicant
lou re looking for a buaoand. ma am.

If vou have eiaoked a Bullhead
clear you know how good I hi y ara; If
you nave nut. nctter try one.
Vlnltor What do you do with your

peachea? llouaewlfe Well, you eee. wa
eat all we can and what wa can't eat wa

tin.

HAD HIS CHOICE BETWEEN
BEING DR.VNK OR. DROWNED

V

3

Tex., tells an
e s p e r lence
that will interest every
reader; it
shows aa well
that Doan's

made so hot that the tears will sttrt
from the eyes of the novice as be
swallows It Then come rice and pi
cantle, another fiery dish, Its chief
component being mustard or curry.
Coffee la next served in tiny cups.
The breakfast ends with claret and
cigars, the women not only lighting
the clgara for the men, but clgarettej
for themselves.
Pescado is a common dish, but Indulged In most In the Lenten season.
It Is simply fish, generally served with
some elaborate sauce, usually mayonnaise. Sometimes It is prepaied with
oil and baked.
Cacldo puchera Is a dish that may
mean any one of several different
foods, since cacldo puchero really
means "boiled in an earthen pot."
Alia carldo puchero Is a dish composed of some kind of meat Spanish
peas and other vegetables boiled In an
earthen pot. Garbanazas, which are
universally on the dinner table, are
the common chick peas.
And, as at breakfast, soup Is tho
first course, one kind being la sopa do
ajo, or garlic soup. It Is made ot
water, oil, red pepper well ground and
a little garlic. Slices ot bread aro
also put into It, and often poached
eggs. It Is a favorite dish with all
classes, and Is considered the thing to
give anyone who feels a "little scody
from the right before."
Gazpacho Is a refreshing stimulant
It being composed of raw cucumber,
onion, tomatoes and lettuce finely
chopped up and passed through a'
aleve, there being added to It oil, vinegar, water and bits of bread. New
York Tribune.

CUB REPORTER HAD WRONG
MAN DO THE SWEARING

x

In

Ban Antonio,

come.

Somewhere tha maadowa ara atratchlng
green,
A a clear aa Jewels, and aoft and clean,
With dendeflone In apangled ahow
That nod and beckon when breetea blow.
Somewhere tha maadowa
But don't
you knnw
Tha tona and tang of tha bracing alrT
And wouldn't you Ilka to ba tharaT

st

ginia

:

T00TI1 P017031
rot- 6s roars the Dentifrice ef
(frailty. Absolutely
-

At last It Was fixed up that the two
Wagners were to make a campaign
round among the saloons. "Alt" had
suggested aa a scheme for his friend
to always call for gin with a little
water as a chaser. He was to drink
the chaser and let the gin stand. Thus
he would be "one of the boys," but
would save bis stomach and square
himself with his convictions. Tho
two continued to "set 'em up" nearly
one whole day around Fort Plain and
St. Johnavllle. About 5 In the afternoon the senator remarked to "Alf":
"Well, I've got to quit here. I'm all
in."
"Why, how is that?" asked "Alf."
"You haven't disregarded the plan and
been drinking the gin, have you?"
"Oh, no," answered tho senator. "I
haven't drunk any of the gin, but I've
awallowed so much water that I'm
nearly drowned." New York Times.
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American Long Held In Custody.
There Is still being kept In custody
at Penape the young American mis
sionary who waa arrested In the Caro
line Islands last Christmas by some
Uerman naval officers on a charge ot
preaching against Germany.
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Thomas Hudson
returned Monday
from El Paso, where he spent a few
K days on business and pleasure.

Locdl and Personal
:

.

''

W. II. Greer spent
Silver City.

Dr. Collins went to Hillsboro to celebrate the Fourth and will remain for
at a time practicing his profession.
p'

.

the fourth

John Konky went to Chicago last Friday for a viuit of about ten days.
Captain W.. R. Fall of Columbus,
was a Doming visitor yesterday.
Joseph Taylor of Faywood visited
friends in town from Friday to Sunday.

J. A. McCoy came up from the Tres
Hermanos last Friday and went to
Douglas to spend the Fourth. He reports the heat at the smelter city very
fierce and says he is glad to get back
to Deming.
J, N. Thorton, a newspaper

corres-

pondent from St Louis, vho is spendSuperintendent Brock, of the
d
ing his summer vacation in the west,
Lead company transacted busi- came in the latter part of last week
ness in Silver City on the 4th and 5th.
and is spendiug a few weeks in our
county.
S.
Holstein,
the
veteran,
Among our citizens who spent the
cowman of Dwyer, transacted business
fourth at Silver City were George
in town last Tuesday.
Brack, T. L Potter, T. C.' Williams,
Born to Mr. and Mrs W. B. Walton of Walter
Bay
Cousland,
Crawford,
Silver City, last Sunday morning, a W.
W. Beaty,
W. B. Coulson,
boy. Mother and son doing fine.
J. W. Dermid and Will Glenn.
Mrs. J. W. Deemer and daughter
A. W. Durrill. a colleee friend of P.
Nellie spent the fourth in Silver City, R. Smith Jr. who has been traveling
returning Sunday evening.
through Mexico and inspecting the
Adolfo
Domínguez, the agreable leading mining districts, of that country
clerk at the Lindauer Merc. Co's store is visitimr with his friend here a few
days on his way to Johanisburg South
spent the fourth at Silver City.
Africa to eccept a position With the
Mrs. H. A. Teel and family of MimCrown Reef Gold Mining company.
bres joined the patriotic crowd at Santa
The folks who went to Douglas and
Rita on the Fourth.
F.1 Paso for the
Fourth bring back a
Malda and Julia Miller of Dwverwere
different report from the one given by
visitors at Santa Rita on the Fourth.
those who went to santa Rita. ChristN. J. Hicks of the Mimbres fruit re- mas would be a better time of year to
gion was at the celebration at the big go down there, as one misses our cool
copper camp on the Fourth.
breeze at this time of the year.
Fay-woo-

T.

J.

Gnode took in the big celebration, and visited friends in the roper

W. K. Divis, the veteran newspaper
man of Denver, gave us a pleasant call
yesterday, as he passed through here
on his way home from a trip through
Arizona. He says it is refreshing to
spend a day where he can have the cool
breezes and pure water of Deming after
two weeks roasting in our western
neighbor.

camp the latter part of last week.
Charles Nelson was in from the Mimbres to help celebrate the Fourth at
Santa Rita.
Walter Moore and his sister Etta of
the UpH'r Mimbres celebrated at Santa
Rita and took in the dance on the Fourth.

Among those who have made a study
T. J. Killis, representative of P. F.
Collier and Son, was in town Thursday of tht niiiHpr th rmininn ia nmntiduL
ly unanimous that of all forms of ad- and gave us a pleasant call.
veriiMinji ma; is aone inrougn
tne
Macedonio Torres, a Dwyer merchant newspapers brings the best returns for

GOHalSSÍCNEÜiS MEET.

11' -- cf Teas
X

Lar

a moa nt of important fcasl-lne- ss
transacted. Reports of

oGctrs eiatnlntd and
taies levied.
The honorable Board of County Commissioners met a&, a board of equalization taking action in matter of raises
made at mooting in June, In assess
menta. After hearing appeals and
complaints, the following adjustments
ivere made.
Continental Oil Co., persoü X proper
ty raised from $1GG0, to $3;UJ sustained at $2150; Henry Coleman cattle
from 27 head to 60 head sustained at
27, head.
C. B. Allaire land and Improvement,
from $645 to 1050 sustained.
A. J. Clark lot 4 block 3 from 1500 to
1750 sustained.
M. L. Clark lot 1. 2. 3, block 3 $1500.
sustained,
M. L. Clark lot 5 block 3 from $1500
to $1750 sustained.
Seaman Field 280 acres of land from
25cta to $125 $253:75 sustained.
H. Nordhaus personal property from
$T500 to $5500 sustained at $4500.
Pacific Improvement company town
site property from $450 to 1450 sustained.
Pedro Pechero cattle raised 50 head
sustained. Ed w gen Pacheco cattle 40
horses 30, saddle stock 10 goats 30,
burros 10 sustained. This closed the
first days work and recess was taken
ot 8 o'clock the next morning. The
great business taken up the 7th was the
examination of bills presented, salaries
of county officers and local indebtedness
to the amount of over $2500 wero
allowed.
The board then proceeded
to examine the reports of precinct
which took most of the
day, they adjourhed at 6 p. m to meet
y
at 8 o'clock this morning.
they are proceeding with the tax levy
which will take most of the day and
will finish the work of the session.
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Our Wife's Vliitin'

Allison Q Ellison.
1
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Proprietors

IUrii.

Ucal Time mt TrtUs
All
P. A 8. W.Lmvm Demln
it I
M Himnoi for th aut, bouüi

K.

Arrive at

landtn,, wvt.
eon-nec-

6 p. m., oontwcu with the Sania F
p. H. Riirk.
Iho north and

8anta
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pasanKr and
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for

Ant

mail from
th aat arrixM at 7 JO a. m.. leave 9:30 p. m.
Sllvor City branch-Ua- vea
at 7:45 a. m., arrivea
9:10 p. m.
W. Q. RocHKantii. Asent
SotrrHKRN Pacific
Through paaaenirer and
mail anrvioe between California and the ecu I.
Loral
wenin.--r Icavea for the eaat 8:60 a. m
Sunaet Limital leave for the eaal at 3:06 p. m.
Suniet Limited leave for the west at 9:40 a. m.
Local pMwena-e-r
leave for the west at S:35 p. m
bound Tuevlay and Friday at 11:20 a. m.
roh
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Bohworth, Aent.

World Wide Reputation.
White's Cream Vermifuge has achiev
ed a world wide reputation as being the
best of all worm destroyers, and for its
tonic influence on weak and unthrifty
children, as it neutralize
the acidity
or soreness of the stomach, improves
the riiiri"tion
nnil nasiimiliirlrtn
vnf trmA
n
strengthens their nervous system and
restores thém to the health, vigor and
elasticity of spirit natural to children.
25c at J. P. Byron & Son.
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LUMBER and BUILDING
STEEL RANGES . . .
And all kinds of Builders' Hardware
Successor to Clement & Givens.
Deming
New Mexico
L,

Bolich..?

without li diaii:? rtr oct.

I.i !iu

prerliied 't.t 0. n't.olulo ciw
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iroublo.
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the money invested - for money spent There's a lack of a woman's smile
started out yesterday vtth a big load of in newspaper advertising
is an invest- There's a lack of a baby's coo:
supplies for his store
ment and not an expenditure, as some There's
a lack of something to eat
Mrs. John Lester and Miss Allie peopie win continue to iiunK
When we go home to chew.
Branon spent the Fourth in Santa Rita
There's a lack of usin' the broom,
and report a fine time.
Weddintf Bells.
For the floor with dust is laid;
One of the prettiest country home There's a lack of a woman's touch,
Charles Dennis of the Mimbres helped to celebrate at Santa Rita on the weddings which has ever occurred in There's the lack of a bed that's made.
Luna county was that of Mr. Ben Lewis
Fourth.
.. r
If you know not how much work,
if' A.aie
unu íuiis
vuurry ata menome or
. r.Taylorand
wife of Favwood'.i bride
!
at Sunnyside.Thursdny even- - Your wife does day by day,
were among the merrymakers at Santa
ing
2nd at 7:30 o'clock. Rev. Just let her go a visitin'
July
T:.
muí un .1.
me rri ounn.i
A week or two to stay.
Marsion tied the knot which joined the
''Vt's
tnese eatmable young people There's the rooms to tidy,
J. & S. C. Stenson are having a new
The
beds to make,
coat ot paint put on their store, which and their numerous freinds aud relativ
is imporoving its appearance very much es join in heartiest wishes for their fu- The baby to
ture happiness. After the ceremony
The bread to make.
W. G. Butler the goat raiser at Black
all repaired to the dining room where a
Rock in the eastern part of the county
But it is'nt very often
a most tempting repass was served
transacted business in town Monday.
That our wife takes a roam,
which all present
enjoyed heartily, And
we fervently thank God,
Cap Foster and wife of Dwyer min- the bride and groom opened the dance
That
soon she'll be comin' home,
gled with the crowd of siht viewers
at which all enjoyed till a late hour.
Victor Echo.
the copper camp on the Fourth.
Mr. Lewis is a well known cowman
of
Luna
county and his bride though
J. K. Butler who has been suffering
Complaint is being made of the blockwith a lame foot for two or three weeks not so well known has made many
ing
of the railroad crossing on Gold
past, is again able to be around, though friends by her sweetness of disposition.
avenue
again. This occurs at frequent
he has to walk on sticks yet.
intervals and is a source of much anTown Board Meeting.
Among the Mimbres valley people
noyance , as the street is used continuwho were in Santa Rita during the celThe regular monthly meeting of the ously and cannot be closed for five minebration was H. V. Whitehill and fam- Village Trustees was held Monday utes without causing delay and loss of
ily of Faywood.
evening at the office of Judge Fenning-to- time for someone. This matter should
the full board being present except be looked after and a remedy provided.
The Mesa Arizona Free Press ram.. A. J. Clark,
who ia absent from town.
came out in red, white and blue on the Tl,u ,.!, K,
.
fourth and presented a very neat ap-- transacted aside from the regular
For Thost Who Live oa Farms.
in nat ,onal colors.
ine of BI)provillg bills and reports, was
Pr. Bertrin. Pana. . urrite-"- t Li
We have on our table a box of fine tne reu"tion tothe effectthat all pros- - used Ballard's Snow Liniment: alwava
reccomend it to my friends, as I am conMimb!esalley apricots, for which we mutes aim oouy nouses must be re fident
p
a nn nottur mnln
I
extend thanks to Hon. W. M. TavW moved without delay beyond the 7C0 dandy there
for burns." Those who live on
who is responsible for tlipir K..i
by ordinance, and iarms are especially liable to many acas prescribed
...c. limit
nxeu
une
tne
Deyonu
winch they may cidental cuts, burns and bruises, which
.
TT,.t
Ml
OI
.muer
Millie duo If
Llwver tmk in hereafter locate, viz.. not west of heal rapidly when Ballard's Snow Linithe big celebration at the copper camp Diamond
ment is applied. It should always be
avenue nor south of Cedar kept in the
house for cases of emergenand seemed to have just as goxl a street. This puts the Deming social cy
25c. 50c. and $1.00 at J. P. Byron &
time as any of the boys.
evil pretty out right and 750 feet be- &on.
W. J. Andrews, a young man from yond any place of public assembly.
The special committee
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
New Jersey who is now traveling in
having in
the
Land Office at La Cruce. New Moxim May
northern part of the territory is expect charge the erection of the city hall re28. 1V03.
ed here soon to visit with his friend tried the work progressing satisfaNotiM ! lu.TC.hv
that Attv U711L
ctorily and the building nearing com- Conk N..M. haa AM lvn
notice of hi intention ,tn
Judge Field.
deaert-land
claim No WW for
pletion. The question of placing cement make proof on his
e.H of n- w. H and n.
R. B. Thomas, general manager of the
of a. w. W Bee,
sidewalk all around block two, but the.
S3 T ÜOS.K. 8 W. N. M. P. M. before probata
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co.
N, M.at Dentins N. M- - on the
clerk
Luna
county
without action was deferred to an ad- 3d day of July
1S.
passed through our town last Friday en journed meeting to
He nanw the following; witneaaea to prove the
be held next Mon enmpU't
imiration and reclamation of aaid land;
route to Hanover to look after the day
llhbin E. Mi'ltauiiel. Cha. W. Uaiwaway and Kiley
evening.
company's interests in that camp.
George of Cook and Walter C Walli of Iteming
1

Vhslcsale cr.d

Ij

90 Cents r 3ottle,
, ALL DnVGGISTS.

CCrOOCCrC8CHCXrC
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Refreshing

Driiilis
MANUFACTURER
OF THE FAMOUS

Of all kinds served at Byron's
Soda Fountain.
Our fresh
Crushed fruit ara iiul ..n V,.,
i.", lia,
your system needsj to with-'!
buuiu me not weamer.

r
1

IN. A.

Be

-

Pure Jersey Ice Cream

gCOW BOY BOOT

Served daily. Sherbets are
served every Friday and
Saturday.

Write for measure

blank and price list

n,

J.P.Byron

NEW HEX

DEMING

,,'..

Telephone

rout-pearan-

111--

....

I

-

Miss Dasie Grover of Cooks visited A humble boy with a shinning
her iriend Mrs. Powell of this city last Went merrily singing down the
week and took the train Friday for To where a cow with a brlndle
Pinos A'tos to visit relatives of that. On clover her palate did regale.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Williams came in A bumble bee did gaily sail,
Friday and spent the Fourth in town.
Far over the soft and shadowy
L. Pennington and son of Matoon Illinois, who have been here several

months, left last week for their home.
They came with a hope that the
younger
man who is afflicted with lung
'
troubles might recover his health, but:
he was to weak to rally so they con
w a ton u

rtlCHOLA

pail,
dale,
tail,

Firat publication

lit on the cow's left ear,

Her heels new up through the
And through

bougnt two bottles, which completly
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
furnishing suco a splendid medicine, and
can honestly reccommend it to those
from malaria, as it will surely
furethem." Herbine 50c bottle at J.
P. Byron and Son.

J.

A.

Iíinnear Ü

Itailj

Co.

At a Bargain
For the next ten days the Deming Real Estate and Improvement

Barber Shop
A

.and...

New Mexico

Wtw

Stationery

g

F0NG
Hah

windmill;
laORTY niAKK

Hlee: B333i33aTrgsr

Haircut.

Godchaux

FLOR18

T
FRK8H CUT FLOWERS

Cleaa Shavo and

Up to Oat

BYRON II. IVES

Albi

Chice Lots

Tricamolican

UALLKa,

I
ttmos-

r;

Co. will sell one hundred
choice
lots at old prices, after which
the
prices will be advanced fifty
per cent.

Reaiatert
lut July let.

Deming

10

100

suf-Peri-

Euilder

the leaves of the chestnut
tree

The boy soared into eternity,

Caret When Doctors Fail.
Mrs. Frank Chaifon, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
fever in a very bad form, was under
treatment of doctors, but as soon as I
stopped taking their medicine the fever
would return, I used a sample bottle
of llfrbine, found it helped me. Then I

BARNEY MARTIN

dale,
To're the boy with the shinning pail,
Was milking the cow with the brindle
The bee

May 27.

Son

DRMINO

yovfaAiifrlif

.

i

u.

-

tif

"rU-

-

shirts and collar, a specialety.
-

.

Dfming N. M.

